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ABILENE, Jan. 24. —  Callahan 
county as an oil field!

Such is the expe-lation of those 
who have daily confirmation of their 
belief by the westward, ever west
ward, extensions of ihe Desdemona 
pool.

Information believed to be authen
tic was received here today, report
ing the completion of tile test well on 
the W. C Hilburn farm, six miles 
northwest of Rising Star, in the 
southwestern part of Eastland coun- 
ty*.

I he sand was reached at 3,000 feet 
and oil flowed over the top, estimat
ed at 1,000 barrels. The well is shut 
down for storage, continues the re
port.
/  1 his extends production thirty

4 mile's west of Desdemona and comes 
* to within two miles of the Callahan 

teounly line.
Numbers of Abilene people having 

holdings near this well and connected 
with the fact that Abilene has pinned 
her faith on Callahan county, the 
Bringing in of this- well was quite a 
sensation and it is expected to he an 
added stimuIcU to the development of 
Callahan county, which already has 
begun to take on (he appearance of 
an oil field.

Communists Are 
Seeking Ruin of 
U. S.—Sec. Wilson

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 24.—- 

The Communist Party of America 
Was held by Secretary of Labor Wil
son today to be “a revolutionary par
ty” within the meaning: of the statute 
providing for deportation of .aliens 
who affiliate with such organizations. 
In the case of Englebert Preis, an 
Austrian, arrested in recent raids, ex
ecution of a deportation warrant has 
been asked, paving the way for d^ 
portation of this alien now in custody 
and against whom similar charges 
hav e been brought.

The ruling was made in an onirnnn 
in which documents relating to the 
Communist narty are discussed. The 
secretary said that “ the only conclu
sion is that the Communist Party of 
America is au organization that n-- 
lieves in, teaches and advocates the 

, overthrow by violence of the Govern- 
1 ment of the United States.”

Lady Asttor Savs 
Prohibition Not 
Possible Just Now

By Associated Press
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 24.— Lady As- 

tor, member of parliament for Ply
mouth, speaking today in support of 
sale, purchase and control of the li- 
ouor trade, declared prohibition was 
impracticable.

“ I hate the word ‘prohibition,’ ” 
she said, “ and have just enough devil 
in me that if anyone nrohibits any
thing it becomes one thing I want.”

People go to public houses, she 
continued, for warmth and comrade
ship.

ALLIES NOT TO 
CEASE FIGHT 

FOR EX-KAISER
LONDON, Jan. 24.—In diplomatic 

quarters the belief was expressed 
this morning that the Dutch reply 
with regard to surrender of the for
mer German Emperor does not close 
the incident. It is held that the Al
lies have strongly committed them
selves in the peace treaty on this mat
ter and that they cannot withdraw 
without further conversations with 
Holland,

At the same time, public opinion 
in England regarding the trial of the 
former war-lord has changed consid 
erablv since .the conference. At that 
time the country appeared very keen 
for bringing the ex-Kaiser to justice. 
In recent days, however, the feeling- 
seemed to have become more or less 
apathetic.

DECISION IS FINAL.
THE HAGUE, Jan. 24.—While 

there may be a future exchange of 
notes with reference to the Allied de
mand for the surrender of the former 
German Emperor, the government of 
the Netherlands is declared inclined to 
the belief that its decision will be con
sidered as final.

The Dutch press does not expect 
any belligerent action by the Allied 
powers. The Dutch people are not 
particu’arly happy that the cx-Em- 
peror sought refuge here but so far as 
the press comment can indicate, the 
government’s refusal to surrender him 
was what the people expected and 
wanted.

.GERMAN PRESS PLEASED.
BERLIN, Jan. 24,—The Pan-Ger- 

mg« press joyfully hails what it char
acterizes as the manly attitude of 
Holland on the question of the extra
dition of former Emperor William 
The BouTgeoise journals and those o' 
the Radicals and Majority Social is l 
persuasion also express 1 satisfaction 
with the Dutch government note.

‘ DESERVES TO BE TRIED.”

j LONDON, Jan. 24.—The Evening- 
Standard in its comment on the 
Dutch reply says:

“ The reply of Holland is not verv 
convincing although its general pur
port is in accordance with expecta
tions and meets with some measure 
of sympathy iu this country. Few, 
even in Holland, will deny that the 
Kaiser deserves to he tried, and there 
are plenty, even in Germany, who 
wish he might be brought to judg
ment.

“ The Allies cannot attempt to 
abandon the trial merely because Hol
land makes the objection that hither 
to no written international code has 
actually denounced the acts the Kai
ser .committed.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says:
“ The cleansing of the world poli 

tics demands the clearing up of the 
conspiracy which brought ealamit 
to Europe and a demonstration that 
crimes- are not tolerated by the of
fenders’ station or murder excused b; 

i its magnitude. By obstructing these 
j ends, Holland places herself in a po- 
| sition of an ally with criminals and 
I confirms the widespread impression 
j that she is merely a glove covering 
' the German hand.”

Blanton Urges 
Passage of Anti- 

Sedition Bills
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Enact

ment of the anti-sedition legislation 
was urged before the rules commit
tee today by Representative Blanton, 
who vigorously attacked President 
Gompers of the American Federation 
of Labor for opposition to such legis
lation and charged that the Depart
ment of Labor was “ honey-combed” 
with anarchy.

EFFORTS 1  GET CARRANZA AND 
COMPROMISE OM HUERTA BREAK

RK3.1J pDlRtonssy .\Yl
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.— Com

promise negotiations in the senate on 
the peace treaty were halted tempo
rarily today while Republican sena
tors took stock of the situation caused 
by the protest against further com
promise made yseterday to Senator 
Lodge by Senators Johnson of Cali
fornia and Borah oi Idaho and other 
Republicans.

To give opportunity for the Repub
lican senators, conferences, Senator 
1 odge cancelled the meetings of the 
bi partisan conference of Republican 
and Democratic leaders considering 
comoromise reservations. Another 
meeting of the conciliation commit
tee was cal lor l for Monday, however, 
and meantime informal conferences* 
m both sides were planned.

Numerous consultations between 
members of all senate factions were 
held today and leaders generally 
agreed that the outlook for an early 
settlement, war not promising. It was 
conceded in all quarter? that the pro
test by Senators Borah and others 
bad made future negotiations more 
difficult.

Besides conferences of Repub
lican leaders today the “ mild reser- 
valion” Republicans and also a num
ber of Democrats consulted separate
ly and with each other, The “ mild 
vogorvatiomsts” were sounded out by 
Senator Hitchcock and other Demo
cratic leaders, and it was stated have 
" .̂suranee t-.hot j; the opposition from 
Senators Johnson, Borah and their 
adherents to further compromises 
blocked the conciliation movement, 
■ome of the “ mild reservationists” 
vero prewired to Heat.'with tb° Dem
ocrats independently in an effort to 
bri’v  about. vn( ideation.

Both. Republican -uid Democratic 
leaders agreed today that tb'’ situa 
Ton was developing where the war- 
are soon might break out on the sen- 

•: fe floor.

larooned Ship

By Assoclatud Dress

SAN ANTONIO, Jan, 2.4,— Copies 
of official telegrams that indicate 
Carranza’s refusal to recognize Huer
ta ha dfor its basis a more personal 
interest than the “ avenging of the 
blood of Madero” were placed in evi
dence at the last hearing here today 
of the senate ^subc ommittee investi
gating the Mexican situation. Evi
dence tended to snow that b was not 
intd Huerta toot Carranza, then gov- 

of CmhuiG, to task f o r  extort
ing money from banks at Saltillo that 
he determined to aDempt by revolu
t io n  the restoration of constitutional 
order.

From he terms of the messages it 
is contended there were two condi
tions which Carranza sought to im
pose on General Huerta in return for 

w 'ocmer recognition of Huer as 
.president of Mexico

They were that Carranza be •per
mitted to remain as governor of Coa- 
huila and that the federal govern
ment should agreeto continue the 
auxiliary forges together with the 
federal subsidies.

Carranza, however, objected to the 
control of the state trope, by the fed
eral government, other messages 
show, and disregarding -the conclusion 
reached by Genera*. Huerta through 
his commands to finance his naD*"' 
troops by making levies on financial 
institutions in the state of oOahuda. 
General Huerta learning of this -sent 
the governor of Coahuila the follow
ing message:

‘Ideasc inform us for What pur
pose you extracted .$40,000 from Hi; 
bank as this government has no in- 

j formation on this subject.”  Carranza 
then decided to avenge Madero. 

j The committee left here tonight 
for El Faso, where the hearings will 

I be ’-maimed the latter part of next 
week.

PROFITEERS IS
By Asswiateil Preys

CHICAGO, Jan. 24, —  Fourteen, 
•filers marooned six miles off Chica
go harbor since last Monday when 
heir ship, Sidney Osness, was frozen 
n- the ice floes, received relief today 
vhen an airplane “ boomed” the ves- 
?1 with 200 pounds of meat.

The flyers missed the steamer by 
’ mile, hut the precious packages of 
food fell on the ice packs and the 
mini-; retrieved them.

Shortly after the aerial expdition, 
a second re lie f  party reached the ship 
after a perilous journey over the. ice,, 
dragging a lifeboat ruled with provi
sions.

C H A M B E R  O F  C O M M E R C E
FOR A BIGGER AND BE]

RANGER, TO

Ranger Daily Times,
Ranger, Texas,

Gentlemen: As p res blent 
Commerce, T wish to voice the 
Lion to express thanks and apprej 
port and. co-operation in secur 
Annual Meeting of the West Ted 

With such spirit as you iuj 
iperity of Ranger is assured.

Yours 
CHAMBER,

:H-NLA. By

;r r a n g e r

ary 24, 1920.

[or Chamber of 
This organize 

.̂ir hearty sup- 
the “ Third 

me re e f 
i ’c pros-

Daniels Asks 
Exportation of • 

Helium Stopped
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24—-Congress 
was asked today by Secretary Daniels 
to prohibit the export of helium, a 
non-inflammable gas obtained from 
natural gas of Kansas, Oklahoma and 
Texas and used for filling military 

balloons and dirigibles. Mr. Daniels 
proposed that five years’ imprison- 
nent and $5,000 fine be imposed for 
violation of the export ban. Expor
tation, he said, soon Would exhaust 
the supply.

G. O. P, Leaders 
at Cisco Making 
Pol! Tax Campaign

SpeHal to The Times.
CISCO, Jan. 24.-—Local G. O. P. 

leaders are making: a poll tax pay
ment campaign here. Local politics, 
will loom up in Eastland county this 
/ear, judging from the way the G. O. 
'. leaders are planning 

It is believed that' a full county, 
district and state ticket will confront 
Urn Democrats this year in this 
county.

BILLS LIKELY

By Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. ' 24.----Return 
of pending anti-sedition bills to the 
House judiciary committee fc-r modifi
cation of provisions attacked as too , 
drastic was indicated tonight as the 
probable action of the rules comirdt- | 
tee, which closed its hearing tonight 
on, application for a special rub' to 
expedite passage of (.hi--, log's1: b- n.

'The rules committee is f : •>• - * • ! to 
decide next week but committee mem
bers said the protest against I tb ; b • 
Sterling-- senate bill and the Grairm 
’muse irWU - ‘*pe?»>• • -
sary that they should he modified.

lad-rson H. Ralston, counsel for the 
Ameri"ou Federation of Labor and 
the National Popular overnmeut 

<eue 'onay opno-ed I b<- fill a>yI 
charged Attorney General Palmer and 
r|«pai.tmen.t of justice agent:-' with vi
olation of constitutional rights iu 
connection, with some phases of the 
campaign against radicals; while Rep
resentative Blanton, Democrat, Tex
as, and Davy, Democrat, Ohio, urged 
enactment.

Blanton declared congress must 
“ squebdi anarchy,” and attacked 
Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, and 
the laboi depaytmeni, which, lie said, 
was “ honeycombed vitli a'narehy.” If 
the sedition law fails, be said, cor.- 
’■ress would “ bear the mark of hav
ing bowed to Gompers.”

PIC

By Associated Prcsr!
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Jail bars 

for profiteers-was urged -by Senator 
Capper, republican, Kansas, in an ad
dress today in the senate. Profiteers, 
he said, are more dangerous than 
‘Reds.”

Advocating legislation by congress 
to curb profiteering, Senator Capper 
said the people could help themselves 
f thev jvould organize to boycott the 

“profit hogs” by refusing to buy 
’•oods oi'.teied at extortionate prices.

The Kansas senator declared there 
could be.no doubt that “ the general 
public is being sandbagged” in view 
•lx profits reported by large manufac
turing corporations and the rise in the 
value of their securities. He cited 
figures regarding the American Wool
en Company and others.

Referring to increased prices of 
clothing, Senator Capper read a tele
gram from the National Wool Grow
ers’ Association stating that the wool 
in a suit of clothes selling for $100 
cost only $7.37..

By Associated Press
WASHINGTON. Jan. 7 1. — A! 

Hum('b report-* revived bv the nub!ir 
health service An the fast twenty-four 
V-o-e rhowpcl a gradual increase of 
influenza cares over the countrv Rin
ged! General Blue today said there 

|'vpp no real cause “ for the-people to 
j get ofurickv” end that state and ei!-v 
jb'-aph authorities apparently had the 
situation well in hand.

H -r'-r-P Cl’ i' SPd.
riUCAGO. Jan. 24.-- In luenza 

and.nr1auro.9nia. cases,decrease,! L,v.l;; 1 
in Chicago as compared with Friday’s 
report purl tonight. Health Commie 
sioner Dill Robertson declared the 
sat"' -Bon was encouraging.

Influenza cases reported f of! 
numbered 1,803, a decrease, of 422 
over Friday, although deaths' ntfm« 
ber"d fiftv-one. three more than yes
terday. Of pneumonia there were 
307 new cases, a decrease of fourCmr 
over yesterday. Deaths from this 
disease today numbered forty-six, u 
decrease of seven.

2,361 New Cases in N, Y.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.— A total of 
361 new influenza cases were re

ported to the city today -as compared 
to 1.332 yesterday. Thirty-three 
deaths, or ten more than yesterday, 
wera reported from this cause. Pneii- 
monia cases numbered 346, with elev
en deaths. Yesterday’s figures were 
406 cases and eighty-nine deaths.'

All the people haven’t the habit of 
reading the “ Want Ads” daily—you 
should take advantage of our time 
rates in order to reach those who are 
-negligent.

Appropriation 
for Ship Repairs 
Refused by House

By Assqciatpd Press
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—By a 

margin of one vote, the House appro
priations committee today refused to 
include in the deficiency appropriation 
bill a fund of $10,000,000 asked by 
the navy department for repairs to 
ships. Naval officials had informed 
the committee that unless thcfmoncy 
was made available, necessary re
pairs to many ships and destroyers 
could not be made and that 13,000 
navv yard employes Would have to be 
discharged next month.

As approved by the committee, the 
bill, the second of the current fiseM 
year carried $88,684,000, . of which 
$'71,700,000 was for expenditures 
growing out of the war. The meas
ure includes an appropriation of $12,- 
000,000 for the vocational rehabilita
tion work of disabled service men and 
$4,500,000 for the care of war risk in
surance natier.ts.

Rank Robbers

Secure $5,000
DALLAS, Jan. 21. -Robbers m-yd a 

pick-axe and crow-bars to. smash their 
way through a 26-inch brick wall into 
the vault of the First Guaranty Bank 
at Cedar Hill near here today and es- [ 
caned with more than $5,000 in Lib-j 
ertv bonds and saving stamps.

Considerable money in the bank | 
was untouched as the robbers appar- j 
ently were unable to open the safe, j

BOY SHOT BY HIS
LITTLE BROTHER DIES, j

International News Service.
.TRENTON, N. J.—George Pullen, j 

fourteen years old, of Hamilton j 
Townshin, this county, who was shot ! 
by his eight-year-old- brother. Arthur, j 
on January 2. when the little fellow 
playfully pointed a shotgun at iron | 
and pulled the trigger, is dead in the , 
Mercer Hospital. His lower jaw and j 
part cf his tlvcr.t were torn away. '

Bv \ Pm
LONDON, Jan. 24.—Advices to the 

•Vnr Office from South Russia dated 
anuavy 28, report that 20 squadrons 
f Bolshevik cavalry, supo'tcd by 
•trong m»\ed force, cre sed the Pou j 
*t Makhirhcved on January 21. but j 
ere thrown back leaving 1,000 pri-s- | 

uiers. An attempt by the Reds to | 
•ross at Rostov also was repulsed; 1

I
LONDON, Jan. 3.1. i he capture! 

if Perekop, sixty ..miles snuthweat of j 
thersorr in southern Russia, is report- I 

;’d in a ■wireless- message sent out by j 
the Soviet authorities at Moscow.

S '  ..... !
Bryan bays that 

Hoover Will Have 
to State Position

By Associated Press
NASHVILLE, Jan. 24.—Pending a 

statement of “ hi:; position on the 
question at issue,” by Herbert Hoc 
W. 
d.y

’

(B:y The Associated Press.)

AUSTIN; Jam. 24.-—The federal go vermment w ill soon
e for a. receiver to supersede and replace Texas and Okla-* 

v rr-'i. receivers wh’o have feleen. appointed for oil- lands along 
ihc: flj:d river, which arc aow its dispute between the- two states, 
-.r':ordmg to T. J, iRobkon, Texas land commissioner, who .said 
i - L-.V'h that he received this information while -in Washington 
-•cC'-fpSy. The federal agents, Mr, Robison continued, will take 
rherge of the property until litigation to determine its owner- 
• hm is ended arid thus termin&te the disputes which have threat
en i d clashes between rival clainoknh. ’ e

TWENTY-EIGHT RANGERS LEAVE WICHITA FALLS. . -' 
WICHITA FALLS, Jan. 24.—-Twesity-eight-Texas R a n g es  

under the personal command of Adjutant General W. E. Cope, 
are encamped tonight in the bed of Red river on the south side 
of the stream, half way between the General and the.- Burk 
DA do Oil company properties. I he Rangers have pitched 
L'tv.D- and have supplies to last them for some time. No an* 
vc-ur? cement hss been made concern mg the next step to be-taken 
by the Rangers. The Burk Divide is in the-ha»dsu«f^K^ee^hffij 
uppoented by on Oklahoma court, the receivership having beT_ 
granted by the Oklahoma court. This company’s land is on the 
south side of the stream, III1.? RsugcN aye "(encampfd c■ land 
claiinc-d by both states.

ik e  R angers le , t W ichsta I hi an tom  o s 1 es shot tly  hs- 
•fore noon today. U, cai riSfl v uLs and a «|uant«C .-Aippiiss 
were loaded in the auiomobilrs.

could not fee learned tonight whether a demand had be-ea 
mode upon those in charge o? the Burk Divide well tô  surrender 
the property to the Texas authorities.

F I E  A ! DALLAS
By AseociatPd Proas . ■ V

DALLAS, Jan. 24.—Search of the 
ruin-, disclosed■ that three lives were 
lost in r> fire which destroyed the in
terior of Hotel Main here early today. 
Sir persons are In hospitals suffering 
severe turns and brui. es and several 
oi hers sustained minor injuries. None 
of the hospital cases are believed, to 
bo critical.

The lire, followed an unexpected gas 
c i.i n at 1 •! early hour and 1 oo 
corridors the three story stnicturb 
v,ere filled with smOkffanct fbuncs* be
fore many of the fifty guest; in; the 
hotel were awakened. J'he'(lcadAyho.;P 
todies were .found in the 'debris firG 
A. I• Chastain, an express com^airy 
employei G .L. Cowan,' telegraph Hhe- 
man of Little Rock, Ark., and a man 
believed to be A. Learned, a stranger 
here. U *-v.m ' ■■'mm

j  t i i v © n  l

Year Seniaace
J. r:*rvaii fold newspapevmen to- — . • *:*
he could not coiiruCk) the cfuidu By As*<datea Prcss

V of the former fond ad; n ini ;tra- <4EORGUTOWJ4, Lex. Jan, 24.—
f o r ihu president i->I 1om i ns t on. ]l Hum TV. n nogro •haged with

Whe . M . Hoover ;d. es the peo ' : if u'in-ir • *vf- J «• <: ts!i?11! nen • Mar-
into his confidence an 1 stole-; b;?.: iin Falls <ouu tv, •KC\oral ) lotiths ago,
i ti on on uuestions it issue,” ?d r. S (Tnvi •i'-dxof sec ond degree miir-
ran s lid, “ it v/ill be• ime rnoui di to do hme toduv. Punishment was
si dei his candidacy. H gh off dels IT;t,/.j i f|vo yf<ivs in the P<mi tent,! ary.
not selected on the ‘gucss w mi 1 T!* [ J ; C GtVoL V, ps. t.i 1,C( 1 on a. change' of

e in m y' hand’ plan.” i ue.

Whi Ymw Sunday :s Contains
Your Sun, soil caimde-lc witboul or <.> 1 slsc Tm«
It Sous >11» inr!fot,aliP*>i c o io ’ c koc.iIou, «>i> « i ? n w i t h  llj;«I <*i U*c. 

itiilUr- o f  imirfi .'.->rgrr c i l ' ts ,  Wbaf. !-<?w'.pas»s’ reader, o f  wlnirvc'i- 
docs nut roHSiiU iho irn%' , c n -* s pf tjir c o w ic  seel ion fov llic

»( «,.iro So .contain- Maud the ivatzies, the ininbalrf humor of Rais
Goldbcrsr >n hi" accounts  o f  B o o b  M cNutt , and tho v/hijns a t ! rlc.ig h is  
of. childhood in “ Say, F o p . ”

There c - - she serious news features o f fe r e d  by :hc Assoc sSed 
Press, the International News S erv ice  and the Central Press Asoociation, 
con ceded  to lie the king tr io o f  reliable, interesting and speedy news 
servicer,.

There Is news of yc?.n 
asicl fresh.

ciiy, given to you In complete detail,

f-Jr'vs of the world’s greatest o”. Laid— the Ranger ii 
the sections that are immediate to Reaper, the oil cbfy

Sunday i; n’t complete without the Times,
— —  ------------------------------------------------- -------- -------------------— —  ----------------------- ------------ -  -
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Shows This Week at Leading Playhouses
LIBERTY— TODAY, Dorothy Gish in “ I'll Get Him Yet;’ ’ MONDAY 

AND TUESDAY, William Farnum in “ Wings of the Morning;” 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, big road show, “ Experience;” 
FRIDAY, Bryant Washburn in “ Something to Do;”  SATURDAY, 
Fox production, “ Lost Money.”

LONE STAR— TODAY, Tourneur production, “ Victory;” MONDAY 
AND TUESDAY, Marion Davis in “ The Cinema Murder;” 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, May Allison in “ Fair and 
Warmer;” FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, Hobart Bos- 
worth in “ Behind the Door.”

HIPPODROME TOd Ay , Marion Davis in “ Getting Mary Married;” 
Commencing Monday, ALL THIS WEEK, Billy Whedles, “ Blue 
Grass Belles.”

OPERA HO'Wl TODAY. “ Guardian of the Accolade”  and Neal Hart 
in WL !. the Desert SmL d MONDAY,  Hoot Gibson in the 
‘ Double Hold-Up,” TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, Frank Mayo 
in “ The Brute Breakers;” THURSDAY, “ The Right to Happiness;”  
FRIDAY, Anita Stewart in “ The Combat;” SATURDAY, Gertrude 
O’Neil and Otis B. Thayer in “ Miss Arizona,”  and comedy, “ The 
Hall Room Boys.”

she has been taking lessons in flying 
on Staten Island, where her own aero
plane is housed in a big hangar.

Miss Davies’ latest picture is a 
screen adaptation of E. Phillips1 Op- 
ponheim’s novel and provides the tal
ented player with a striking vehicle 
in which mystery and romance j lay 
prominent parts. She is cast as an 
actress of great promise who nearly 
comes under the dominance of an un
scrupulous financier, hut is saved by 
her love for a young playwright who 
is himself under suspicion for the 
supposed murder of his cousin. Nigel 
Barrie is the leading man and heads 
a good supporting company. The pic
ture is released as a Para mount-Art- 
craft-and was directed by George D. 
Baker.

Once in a while, and only once in 
a while, there comes a photodrama of 
such stupendous magnitude and of 
such intensely dramatic s’tuations 
that it grips us; holds us; and will not 
let us go until the final scenes have 
faded from the screen leaving us be
wildered by what we have seen. Just 
such a photo-drama is “ The Still 
Alarm,” which comes to the Queen 
Theatre tomorrow.

— -HIPPODROME 
Wonderful Interior Sets in “Getting 

Mary Married.”

Some of the most remarkable in
terior sets ever seen in motion pic
ture form the background for “ Get
ting Mary Married,” Marion Davies’ 
latest Select Picture, which can be 
seen today at the Hippodrome The
atre.

Large, light bedrooms, handsome 
dining rooms, spacious living rooms, 
beautiful ballrooms and I ngthy halls 
of palatial residences—all combine to 
form an .interesting panorama, which 
passes on the screen and affords the 
spectator a lesson in interior deco
rating as well as a diverting amuse
ment. All the rooms are exquisitely 
furnished and correct to the last de
tail. The excellent photography, 
which shows these sets off to ad
vantage, is due to the skill of Lyman 
Broening.

Marion Davies was never more 
beautiful in her life, and she is cast 
in a role 'for which she is admirably 
adapted and of which she takes full 
advantage to display her talents. 
“ Getting Mary Married” is a high 
class comedy of many laughs and will 
Interest the most blase theatregoer.

It is the story of a girl who is held 
under the thumb of aristocratic hut 
avaricious relatives. Her stepfather 
has stipulated in his will that she 
must live with his brother’s family 
for one year before she can get one 
cent of the fortune he has left her. 
Circumstances force her to make an 
attempt to live with her relatives for 
the year.

This fascinating tale of romance, 
youth and aristocracy was directed by 

“ m Dwan.

picture star whose latest film, “ The 
Cinema Murder,” is being shown 
Monday and Tuesday at the Lone 
Star Theatre, is apparently out for 
the versatility record. Since hepdin^ 
her own screen organization Miss 
Davies has appeared in such widely 
divergent roles as a Salvation Army 
girl, a roaming gypsy maid, a coy 
debutante, a grief-racked woman, and 
a detective. Aside from her accom
plishments as an actress, the star is 
a devotee of tennis, riding and skat
ing. Her latest fad is aviation and

----- LIBERTY
Historic Cruiser is Used in Farnum 

Play.

The cighty-odd members of the 
crew of the U. S. S. Alert, berthed 
•it the submarine base at San Pedro 
harbor, California, never will forget a 
visit to them by William Farnum, the 
William Fox screen star, who, in 
company with Director J. Gordon Ed
vards and a suporting company of 
players, spent a -day on the historic 
United States gunboat filming scenes 

! for “ Wings of the Morn’ng,” a picturi- 
zation of the novel of the same name 
by Louis Tracy—which will be shown 
at the Liberty Theatre commencing 
tomorrow.

Permission had been gi-antcd M-\ 
Farnum and his company to work 
aboard the vessel and on his arrival 
Ensign J. M. Jensen, the officer of the

day, had all the sailors lined up to 
extend a cordial greeting to the star. 
Both the land and sea forces of Uncle 
Sam were cognizant of the work done 
in their behalf by Farnum during the 
wav.

In company with several officers, 
Mr. Farnum was taken around the 

j ship, which has been in service for 
nearly forty years and was at the 
Azores during the late war, acting 

I as a mother ship to the subs.
The entire day was spent in tak'ng 

| scenes in and about the vessel, while 
j many of the officers and “ gobs” acted 
! as extras. They watched the tak’ng 
j of the various scenes with a great 
j deal of interest and gave th 'ir screen 
j idol an abundance of hearty applause. 
: WheiV lie left the buys lined up along- 
| side the rail for a farewell of three 
i hearty cheers and a cordial invitation 
I to return.

NEW THEATRE TO OPEN FEB. 1.
The Lamb Temple of Photoplays, 

! located next door to the Commercial 
j Hotel, will open February 1, accord- 
I ing to an announcement made yester- 
I day by the manager. This new the- 
: atre will be modern in every respect 
and will show only first-run pictures. 
It is practically finished now, a few 
finishing touches remaining including 
the installation of a new pipe organ.

When Tim McCoy’s father was run
ning the village, the town boasted of 
a fine strip of elegant beard sidewalk. 
Every spring when the boys came 
down out of the woods with the drive 
and liquor was strong and plentiful, 

; the good citizens packed up and 
1 moved temporarily to Ka’cmazoo. 
When they returned, the board side
walk was nicked- with boot calks, and 
many of the hoards had been torn up 
for battle clubs.

According to tradition, one of the 
wildest fights took place wh a a lum
berman stepped on somebody’s meal 
ticket with his calked hoots aid 
punched out worth of food.

The north woods will always live in 
tradition and in the realm of the 
silent drama.

“ The Brute Breaker,” which is to be 
shown at the Operahousc Monday and 
Tuesday, tells a dramatic story of the 
north.

Frank Mayo and Kathryn Adams 
held starring honors in the production 
which was directed at Universal City 
by Lynn F. Reynolds.

In the cast are Harry Northun. 
Tuck Curtis, T!unveil T-Tambrick, Bert 
Sprotte, Fi-ank Brownlee and Charles 
LeMoync.

The Search.
We saw Diogencls the other day 

with his lantern.
“ Still looking for an honest man?” 

vve asked.
He shook his head mournfully.
“ No; I gave that up long ago. I 

wi«h IVI stuck to it. It wasn’t half

“ What are you looking for 
then?” we asked.

He sighed.
“ I’m looking for a congressmaj 

who made out his income tax wit! 
out anybody’s help.”-—Life.

When it comes to news in goner.

----- OPEARHOUSE
When there is a convention of old- 

time lumbermen in northern M'vRU 
"an, the second day is always devoted 
to camp reminiscences. Among the 
old standby stories is the one about 
the famous board sidewalk in Sagi
naw.

so hopeless as what I’m doing now.” I of the world and West Texas and ij 
He certainly did look despondent, j fast growing city in particular, th? 

aim our ne .tm went out to him. j'rimes tells ’em about it.

r - X

CIIIG A G O— Recommend a t.i o n s to 
banks and trimt companies in all fed- 
oral reserve districts that no rates in 
excess of 2 Vi. per cent he paid on net 
and available daily balances were 
made in resolutions adopted at a 
meeting of representatives here of 
federal reserve districts.

-LONE STAR 
Beautiful Star of “The Cinema Mur

der” is Devotee of Outdoor 
Sports.

Marion Davies, the beautiful motion

JO

PERCY GRAINGER
Sparkles in

“ Hungarian Fantasy”
Parts I and II.

That enticing, melodious mix
ture of blitheness and pathos 
ripples forth alluringly under 
his lightsome touch.
Columbia Record A6115— $1.50 

Have you Piano selections? 
We have many of them.

See Miss Lockman

C. P. H A L L ’ S
THE HOME OUTFITTER

ANNOUNCEMENT

Lamb Temple
OF PHOTO PLAYS

WILL OPEN FEB. 1ST, OFFERING TO THE THEATER-GO

ING PUBLIC THE BEST IN THE LATEST PRODUCTIONS.

Ranger’s Finest Theatre
BEA UT1FUELY DECORATED.

OPENING WITH

MARY PICKFORD
in her own production of

“POLLYANNA”
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NOW—  
ALL DAY D O R O T H Y

G I S H
--------IN--------

“I’Ll GET HIM YET”
That darned old railroad! She couldn’t make him love her because 
she was a bloated railroad magnate— and he hated railroad magnates!

L IB E R T Y
THEATRE

Oh, Government Ownership! 

Where is thy sting for Doro

thy Gish in ‘I’ll Get Him Yet’

I P P O D R O M
Eta

ALL DAY

iVJw* • * l '*#2$A

- MU .’,v- m
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M A R I O N  D A V I S
The Most Beautiful Girl on the Screen 

in

“ GETTING MARY
MARRIED”

A High Class Comedy of Youth end Aristocracy

W H A T  H A P P E N E D ?
If her family does not find it convenient for you to 
call on her, hire a substitute. It’s a very efficient and 
satisfactory method, providing the substitute is the 
right man. Learn how it can be done.

See “Getting Mary Married” Today

DANCING 
GIRL REVIEW

MOTION PICTURES

EVERY NIGHT

ALL THIS WEEK
COMMENCING MATINEE, 2 P. M, 

TOMORROW

BLUE GRASS BELLES
Introducing a company of Beautiful Girls, Pretty 
Costumes, Snappy Music and the very latest 

Song Hits.

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Always the Hippodrome for good, clean Vaudeville 
— Always Something New and Entertaining.

P l e a s u r e  i .  b l a n d e r  I n t o x i c a t i o n  B e a u t y  F a s h i o n  D e c e i t  E x c i t e m e n t  P a s s i o n ,  F r i v o l i t y
Nine beautiful women representing the different characteristics of life shown in“EXPERJENCE” coming to the Liberty Theater Jan. 28

; and 29. This is not a photoplay.

GET THE HABIT— MEET ME AT THE

HIPPODROME

m
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Lm l Showing Today
Now ■ IlfcM Now

Cl

Comm2 ” l ©morrow

Fhe Double
H o l d  U p ”

ALSO EPISODE NO, 2 OF “ THE BLACK SECRET*

OPERA HOUSE
COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Prank M ayo in “ The Brute Breakers

OPERA HOUSE

(Tsmo poli tart 
Production! /

HCINEMA
M U R D E R

— W jfTH

M a rio n  D a v ie s
BEHIND THE SCENES

On the stage. In the photoplay studio. What do you know of the life 
there? Come and see the “ inside” Intimately portrayed.

J.Mcsp Comstock ri'Morris Gest,
present THE MOST WONDERFUL PLAY IN AMERICA

Company of 
B 2  P # © p i ©SCENES

. W
G©orSb V.
H ob  A rt

k I
- A  »J  A

II
^ Wealth introduces Youth zo 
zf/ecsure Intoxication Mother false friends

BS u CSl Lc AND B t  i TER THIS YEAR THAN EVER BEFORE.

NOW IN ITS
6 I H  Y I A R j

OF CONTINUOUS AND

ENDORSED BY THE CLERGY OP THE £N 
CO'tNny ASA GREAT LESSON FDD YOUTH.
ELABORATE NEW SCENIC EFFECTS AND 
ZIMPLETE NEW COSTUME PRODUCTION M ARVELO U S SUCCESS

‘W  ***F̂ —- •

LIBERTY THEATER
Night Prices .......
Thursday Matinee

...... $2,00 and $2.50

....... $1.50 and $2,00

Wednesday — Thursday
JAN: 28 and 29

• MATINEE THURSDAY AT 2:30

NGRESSHL RECORD SHOWS 
ATTLE-P 0. DEPARTMENT VS. 

BLANTON AND POSTMASTER KELLY

rder to give 
25,000 pec

tin

ng’ress- 
tt'er of 
invited

The dry, dull pages of the Congres
sional Record often harbor interesting 
reading. In the Record of January 
13, 1920, is found an angle on the re
cent appointment of a postmaster at 
Ranger. Congressman Thomas L. 
Blanton is quoted:

“ When Mr. Ryan told me in Octo
ber that he had complied with the re
quests of every postmaster in the oil 
fields, 1 wrote the postmaster, F. O. 
Kelly, at Ranger, Texas, so informing 
him and asking him to advise if it 
were true, and, if not, to tell me 
what he still needed in 
the proper service to th 
pie in Ranger.

“ He wrote back that the depart
ment had not furnished him with the 
needed requirements and gave me a 
specific list of his needs. At this time, 
people in Ranger were paying $1 and 
$2 for a place in line to get their 
mail, which was. ."perfectly outrageous. 
I sent this letter to the department 
and later on, to my great surprise 
fend mortification, I found that the 

'•'Yfepartmeiit had written an insulting 
Jjetter to this loyal postmaster, who 
was serving more as an accomoda
tion to his people than anything else, 
and had threatened him with suspen
sion for having called on ’ 
men for help, when, as a 
fact, such congressmen ha 
the communication.

“ Let me read you what the depart
ment wrote:

“ Tt is not understood why you 
should consider the congressman’s in
fluence with the department neces
sary in order to secure authority for 
the employment of necessary clerical 
assistance. Furthermore, .your state 
ments to hint are so grossly inaccu
rate as to raise the question as to 
your integrity. Ordinarily, such eon 
duet would subject the offender to 
summary removal. However, your 
record prior to the date of your let 
ter to the. congressman has been good 
and you have evidenced an earnest 
effort to mam tain the service at 
Ranger on a satisfactory basis .There
fore no action will ’be taken pending 
your reply to this letter, which you 
will he expected to submit promptly 
to me under personal cover.—J. C. 
Koons, First Assistant.’

In regard to This letter, the Record 
shows, F. O. Kelly wrote to Congress
man Blanton:

“ 1 took this office at a financial 
sacrifice in order to try to get the 
service on a has is that would be sat
isfactory to. all concerned, feeling 
that I would he rewarded bv th • oh 
operation of both the patron.:; and the 
department, and that the salary 

w ou ld  increase as the office pro
gressed until I would not he wholly 
Unpaid for the effort expended and 
the loss sustained.

“ In view of the fact that f have 
been accused of grossly misrepre
senting matters and unlawfully solic
iting legislative influence to secure 
service at this place, I feet, Mr. Blan
ton, that if I arn guilty of these 
charges I am not a fit person to hold 
this responsible position and I believe 
that it is your duty to ask that I he 
removed frofn the place. But if there 
is a doubt in your mind as to the cor
rectness of these charges, I respect

fully refer you to any of the following 
persons of Ranger:

“ M. H.. Hagaman, mayor; R. Gray 
Powell, cashier First National bank; 
C, H. Butler, vice president Bank of 
Ranger; C. C. Chenoweth, Texas Bank 
and Trust Company; George T. Hem
ming son, secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce; Dr. M. S. Alexander, Dr. 
L. C. G. Buchanan, or any prominent 
business man in this city, and if af
ter your investigation you find that 
I am worthy to remain in this posi
tion as acting postmaster, 1 ask that 
you will kindly place this communica
tion in your waste basket and forget 
it.—F. O. Kelly.”

And the letter to J, C. Koons, first 
assistant postmaster general, from 
Mr. Kelly:

“ Refer to my two letters of Sep
tember 24.

“There had been allowed eleven 
regular clerks. 1 asked for sixteen 
additional, to bring the total to twen
ty-seven clerks, and gave designations 
to which they would be placed. 1 
asked for two additional carriers, to 
make a total of five foot carriers, and 
one parcels post carrier; also asked 
for a department-owned delivery 
truck for this parcel post. I stated 
that this was necessary to give the 
patrons satisfactory service. ,

“Then, on October 18, your letter 
stating that 1 had been allowed seven 
additional clerks, three at $1,500, plus 
fifteen per cent, and four at $1,200, 
plus fifteen per cent, and with the 
five auxiliary clerks granted this 
made a total of twenty-three clerks.

“ In the same mail 1 received a let
ter from Thomas L. Blanton, member 
of congress, stating that you had in
formed him that I had been granted 
all that I asked. This letter from the 
congressman came to me unsolicited. 
His statement that you granted me all 
that i had• asked and his request that 
f advise him at once if there was any
thing else needed to give his people 
service Were in a letter dated October 
17. I held this letter, waiting advices 
from your office as to the help you 
had promised him to grant.

“ On November 24, sixty days after 
my request for relief in the city de
livery section, not having received 
any word from you, at the request of 
Dr. M. S. Alexander, who had just re
ceived a letter from Congressman 
Blanton, stating that he had not had 
a reply to a letter addressed to me,
I could no nothing else than answer 
the congressman’s letter; and Derive 
him a plain state-men! of facts as 
t.he.v ccnfronted us.

“ Your letter was not written, grant
in'- mo the extra help for the city 
delivery, until November 22, fifty- 
eight. days after 1 had asked for it, 
and thirty-five days after the con- 
e-reasm.rn’s letter to me staring that 
1 had been granted everything; 1 
asked.

“ If you can prove that any state
ment T have 'made to you or Congress
man Blanton is not true, 1 am sure 
Congressman Blanton is man enough 
to ask that T he removed,

“ In appreciation of vour statement 
that m11 record has been good and 
that I had evidenced an effort to 
maintain satisfactory service, allow

me to say that I am here for the good 
of the service and am trying; to give 
everyone a square deal and run the 
office as near to the postal laws and 
regulations as possible and without 
fear or favor to anyone.

“ Any additional informataion you 
wish on this matter will he cheerful
ly given.—F. O. KELLY.”

Remarks of Mr. Blanton, in the 
Congressional Record, defended the 
stand taken by Mr. Kcllv and -scored 
the department for its attack on him.

Whether or not these excerpts 
throw any ligTt on the recent ap- j 
pointment, they have a certain inter- i 
est.

----------------------------  i

Items of Interest
k, ivaTTBE— Capt. John F. Blaine 

has- been indicted here in connection 
j with the alleged frauds in the war- 
j time construction of ships.

j PITTSBURG—-A warehouse of the j 
I Atlantic P'binmg company in the j 
Lawrenceville district of Pittsburg, j 

! housing 300,000 gallons of lubricat- - 
ling oil, was destroyed by fire of an 
j undetermined origin. The loss is es-! 
: timated at from $300,000 to $500, - 1
iooo.

DALI AS— After he had sold three

Comiiis? to Ops
House This W eek

demanding more than $1,000,000 in
damages from the city of Orica go 
from deaths, injuries and property 
damage in last summer’s race riots. 
Of this, more than $100,000 is sought 
by relatives of twenty-two men and 
women said to have been killed in the 
riots.

FORT WORTH— A $1,000,000 Ma
sonic charitable home for orphans 
and the aged with a possibility of it 
being located in Texas was pleaded 
for by W. Freeman Kendrick of Phil- 

| adelphia, imperial potentate of the 
Mystic Shrine of North America

DENTON 
from twenty 
rain, caused 
the breaking 
light wires, 
forced to shu 
because or a 
cable.

Heavy ice, resulting 
-four hours of freezing- 
much trouble here by 

of telephone and electric 
Thy power plant was 

t down for several hours 
number of breaks in the

ANITA STEWART

victim. It is said the negro had 
enough tea to net him a small fortune

ouart whisky bottles filled with tea j had fee been able to disbdse of it all.
for $10 apiece, a negro was arrested i .----- -

East Dallas on complaint of his! CHICAGO— Suits have.been filed

FORT WORTH —  Embargo has 
been placed on the movement of all 
freight from points in the southwest 
to Shreveport, La. All shipments in 
transit, when the order becomes ef
fective, will be allowed to proceed to 
their destination. This drastic ac
tion was made necessary due to the 
accumulation o f vast quantities of oil 
well and other supplies in the ware
house's in Shreveport. The conges
tion is expected to be relieved in a 
few days.

TUESDAYANDMONDAYCOMING

Wings of the Morning
A superb actor in a big, strong love ro
mance from the widely read novel by 
Louis Tracy— a sea story with stirring 
scenes—a typhoon in the China seas, 
an awe-inspiring shipwreck*—a battle 
with a 4 ?.reat Octopus*—a fight, with 
head hunting Diak savage®.

SEE IT AT THE

TOWN FIRE DEPT. SEARCHES
FOR LOST EQUIPMENT

International News Service.
ALTOONA, Pa.—The Martinsburg 

tire department 'pas lost part of its 
quipment and is advertising to locate 

:t. This ad appeared in a local news
paper recently:

“ Will the party who borrowed the 
adders from the fire company please 
return them.”

The firemen loaned the ladders out 
and then forgot to whom they were 
loaned.

To make gainful lease or produc
tion trades use or read the Daily 
Times Want Ads.

Eastside Theater 
T O D A Y

S A H A R A
A Picture of the Desert and 

Far Away India.

Times Want Ads Pay

LAST
TIME

TODAY

SHOWS
Is00, 2:30,

-■ N .................." 4:00, 5:30,
7:00, H30,

10:00

e /viaurice
T o u r n e u r

-p r e s e n t  s-

Love and Gold! A man with a clean heart, a woman, and a struggle 
that sets the blood on fire.

Added At traction
“FATTY” ARBUCKLE

in, his latest scream

THE GARAGE

Coming Tomorrow and Tuesday

QUEEN THEATRE
T O D A Y

The Eyes of the 
World”

j t  Seven Parts 
Story by

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT

T O M O R R O W
“ The Still Alarm”

Featuring
BESSIE EYTON •’

and
“ VERY MUCH ALIVE” 

Comedy

t
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RANGER ASKS
WHY NOT GET 

CONGRESS’ AID
Out of the tangle that exists in the 

Ram-p" pnstofficp question, compli
cated by the unwillingness of the win- 
rung bidder1’, for a new postoffice to 
go ahead with their project at Elm 
and Rusk streets, comes a beam of 
hope in the word of Postmaster F. 0. 
Kelly, brought back 'com the West 
Texas meeting at Abilene.

Claude Hudspeth, congressman 
from the El Paso district, talking to 
Postmaster Kellv, sup^psted. “ Why 
not get a federal building for Ran
ger?”

The subject found a warm audi
ence, for that hope had been in Mr. 
Kelly’s-mind for some time.

“ Can it ’be done at this session?” 
he asked

“ The bill may be presented by the 
congressman from your district,
Thomas L. Blanton, supported by oth
er Texans, including myself, and put 
through.”

Such an appropriation, if generous
ly made, would polyp the ouestion for 
Ranger, is the postmaster’s opinion. 
Thp site should, in his opinion, be 
within a block or two of Main street 
<aod not too far from the Texas & Pa
cific station. All gov°” aid 
could be put into the building, he sug
gested, as nearbv nropn f owners 
should be enthusiastic enough about 
the location of such a budding to do
nate a site.

Ranger has not only the 
that may be brought ’* ” 1 1
representatives and other Texas con
gressmen, but has the in lm < 
big men and big compa"’ pp 
in Ranger with offices in ot̂ p-p ptâ eft. 
The question undoubtedly will be con
sidered by Ranker men in nr" 'f 
few days, as action, must come soon 
if the appropriation is to Pc ,mt 
through. ,

Writer of “Experience” Is Ex-Newspaper 
Man— Began Career as Herring Packer WEST TEXAS CHAMBER COMMERCE 

COMMENDS LAST LEGISLATURE FOR
WISE PROTECTION OIL INDUSTRY

G eorge  V . H obart, A u th or o f  “ E xp erience.

Two-Thirds of 
Lower California 

Is Foreign-Owned
Ry Associated U '-o

MEXICO CITY, .Tan. 24.— Two- 
thirds of Lower California, equal in 
extent to Cuba and Porto Rico com
bined. and an area in Chihuahua 
equal to England, are held by foreign 
interests, according to Excelsior. The 
paper states it secured its informa
tion from the agricultural bureau of 
the department of fomento, or devel
opment:

These figures are being studied 
with interest because of the con sti
tutional provision (the famous arti
cle 27) barring foreigners from hold
ing land within 100 kilometers of the 
Mexican frontier and. fifty kilometers 
from the coast line. All Lower Cab- 
fern ia, except for a few points in the 
interior, is in the prohibited area, 
while Chihuahua„^is also affected 

|‘hout its long “extent of fron-
Uior,

Congress has been asked to grant 
the president authority to float loar>s 
not to exceed 50,000 pesos for the 
purpose of indemnifying foreign in
terests suffering from the anplication 
of the constitutional provision In re
gard to frontier and coast lands. Val
ue of the property involved is enor
mous, especially when the rich lands 
adjacent to California, United States, 
are considered

His Day.
“ Time's have changed,” said the 

biick-nrivate-that-was, with a grin.
“ What’s the matter?”
“ Nothing. .Life looks mighty goed 

to me today. I’ve got three second 
lieutenants taking orders from me 
now.”—Detroit Free Press.

Poor Boy.
“ Cholly’s father was handsome, 

brainy, magnetic and prepossessing. 
Did Cholly inherit any of these 
things ?”

“ No. all he left Cholly was a mil
lion dollars.”—Judge.

From a barrel of fish to a barrel of 
money is the shortest summary of the 
“ By Inspiration and Industry We 
Tmive” career of George V. Hobart, 
tee author and playwright, 

j The barrel of money is coming in 
I front royalties cn ‘ ''Buddie,'*’ “ The 
iZiegfeld Follies,” “ Hiteby Kuo,” “ Ex- 
! pe: iepre” and perhaps n dozen or 
more ether success':id plays in New 
York in stock and cn the road some
where between Frisco n> i Broadway.

; 1 he barrel cf fish, or rather many
bands of fish, will line r in Hooart's 
rvxrm ly, because u-> a tad of 8 and 
unv.aid, he assists 1 the faintly fi
nances by packing herrings in bar
rel r:i t’ «e fishing wharves of a Nova 
Scotia fishing hamlet at 10 cents a 
barrel— and the barrels were taller 
than he v as.

At half past 10— not of the clock, \ 
but of his age— he forsook the fish- j 
ing industry and got a job as mo:;- j 
senger boy at a Nova Scotia railroad ; 
depot.

Then followed his activity as tele- ; 
graph operator, train dispatcher, con- ; 
dee tor and then finally he landed a . 
job as a United Press operator due ' 
to his experience as a telegraph op
erator. Then followed a brief news
paper career, in which he became a 
dramatic editor, and that was fol
lowed by his great love for the thea
ter. , Hobart then started a newspa
per of his own in Cumberland called 
the Scimitar. All this while in Cum
berland the handsome Hobart was the 
life o f  all parties and head and cen
ter of the local theatrical club. He 
staged and rehearsed and played lead
ing roles aside from running his news

paper and acting as dramatic critic. 
The Scimitar was a successful paper 
from an artistic standpoint, but it 
was a failure from a financial stand
point, so Hobart became a dramatic 
critic for the Baltimore Herald. In 
1889 Hobart hit Broadway with a 
contract to write for the Hearst news
papers. This gave him a chance to 
pester the managers; they liked his 
plays, and for the past twenty years 
hardly a season has passed without 
him putting forth at least one suc
cessful play.

Particular interest for the Ranger 
delegates to the West Texas Cham- 

'ber of Commerce meeting was held in 
the address of Senator H. P. Brels- 
ford, president-elect, on “ Oil and 

. Gas,” and in the resolutions passed 
by the body on the same subject. The 

j concluding thoughts of Senator Brels- 
I ford’s talk, which met the approval 
i Ox the Ranger oil men, ran parallel 
with the text of the resolution.

“ West Texas owes a debt of grati
tude to the Ranger pool,” said Sena
tor Brelsford. “ To W. K. Gordon 
and the men with h'm, to that little 
group of workers who made possible 
the original pool of 20,000 acres.

“ The oil industry in Texas, cover
ing a half dozen counties, now is sec
ond only to one industry in the state 
—cotton. In 1919, oil realized $375,- 
000.000, and cotton $475,000,000. 
with the expansion that the next year 
will bring, and it is impossible to esti
mate its scope, od will surnass .cot
ton and Texas stands 'third of the 
states in its cotton production.

“ Oil is an mdustrv which deserves 
protection There have been moves 
on the nart of the tax cormorants to 
rmke tbn industry pav the taxes o'* 
the entire state— through barrel 
"■'•os'- production, pipe line and even 
income taxes. Such raxes eventually 
will come back upon the nroducevs 
upon the owners of the land. Oil de
serves a square deal.”

Exnressing much the same feeling 
with arinroval for the work of the 
loot- legislature, the -^solution passed 
at +he conclusion of the banquet 
read:

“ The develonmept. of the oil and 
industries in West Texas and the 

almost nationwide interest in the 
prospecting for oil and ga« Through
out West Texas has caused immense 
progress and development in almost 
every corner of West Texas- this de
velopment and nrosnecting is of the 
utmost importance to the people of 
West Texas in particular and to the 
country at large and should continue 
u p o p  an enlarged and growing scale, 
so that it may be determined just 
what our resource'- are in th^n vastlv 
necessary commodities; millions of 
dollars of home and foreign money 
has been and is being expopded hon
estly and courageously in this mighty

work, the ultimate purport of which 
canunt now be reckoned.

“ We commend the genius back of 
this development to all the people of 
the United States and promise out
siders and home folks alike that so 
ov. 8c -vp can we shall to the utmost 

attempt to protect investment in this 
developmen. While wise legislation 
for the protection of Thic inrin--'-** 
may be necessary, we suggest that this 
nor no other industry, mattering . >.i 
how great, can reach a maximum de
velopment by ill-advised legislation, 
and we therefore commend the last 
session of the legislature of Texas for 
the statesmanlike manner in which 
oil and gas legislation was consid
ered, and congratulate that body up
on its desire, so shown, to endeavor 
to promote this industry, promising 
much for the interests of mankind in 
West Texas.”

BABY SHOE PRICES ADVANCE.

International News Service.
BOSTON.—“ Baby needs new shoes” 

s a comomn prayer at games of 
ffiance when the devotees wish to 
make an especially urgent appeal to 
ortune, but dady will have to hold 

more “naturals” or the stakes be 
higher when he wins if his offspring 
:s to be properly shod, for the prices 
are higher. Baby shoes Lave ad
vanced 15 per cent in the last three 
months, according to exhibitors of 
those articles at the shoe convention 
here.

New samples of shoes on exhibit 
will retail fi’oni $1.75 to $7.50 a pair, 
the exhibitors say. Hand embroidered 
and gold leaf shoes for baby are 
among those shown.

Turn to the classified page. There 
is opportunity for you.

FOR SALE— One Bignall & Keeler 
No. 16 Duplex Pipe Machine, from 
six-inch to sixteen inches. Overhead 
counter shaft and hangers. This mn- 

: chine is completely equipped with 
thirty sets dies and in first, class con
dition. For information write or wir« 
SAMPSON MACHINERY & SUPPLY 

COMPANY,
Houston Texas

Central Motor Co.

Impressive Feature.
“You have1 doubtless admired monu

ments in the old world.”
“ I have,” replied the traveled per

son.
“ And what impressed you most 

about the pyramids?”
“ So far as 1 could judge from a 

rather hasty inspection, they were 
quite free from all advertising mat
ter.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Have you noticed how far in ad
vance of the other papers circulating 
in Ranger is the Daily Times with 
the news of the world?

] Long Island 
North Shore w

Over 65%
of the foremost men of the East

B A N K E R *
MERCHANTS
LAWYERS

M A N U F A C TU R E R S 
STOC K  BROKERS 
C A P IT A L IS T S

have homes on the famous NORIH SHORE 
of Long Island.
There must be some outstanding appeal. 
us help you find it.

Offered for tale especially are:

Let

At GUn Cove
Magnificent brick Colonial 
house, overlooking Long Island 
Sound. Bathing BeaaL, yacht 
landing, etc. A  perfect home 
for the man of large means. 
No. 721.
)-■ ■ *
At Sand* Point:—
Large Stucco house. 17 acres. 
Finest garage and outbuildings 
for sale anywhere. Green
houses. Beautiful grounds. 
700 feet of bathing beach. 
Yacht landing. Price unusually 
low. No. 800.

At Qyotar Bay:—
One of the highest hills on Long 
Island. View of 30 miles of 
Long Island Sound. 1,000 feet 
of beach. 40 acres. Fine woods 
and fields. Splendidly appointed 
house and buildings. A  dis
tinctive purchase. No. 498.

At Cold Spring Harbor:—
An estate for the gentleman 
farmer. Colonial house, ga
rages, hunting stables. 80 acres. 
Beautiful woodland. One of the 
best known estates of this fam
ous section. For sale at attract
ive price. No. 621.

For further particulars apply to

L A D D  £r N IC H O L S
Real Estate Brokers

GREENWICH CONN. 15 EAST 54th ST, NEW YORK

Will register 
Your Car

1920
M .

License.

Call on us-
-'-Ay

FOR T i r e s t o t i e TIRES

Central Motor Co.
Phone Walnut and Rusk Sts.

ffiLJt

SPECIAL SALE— 50c on the $1.00
SAVE MONEY— BUY N OW — W e have a tremendous stock of New Wool Army 
Blankets of extraordinary large double bed size, colors navy blue, gray and mixed.

Standard Weight 5 Pounds; Regularly rf*£% C* £ 7  I  
$12.50; n o w ..........................................................% p O .O ( J  tL C L C tl

Government Reclaimed Wool Blankets, Wt /•* F* £ “* I  
standard commercial size................................. KLiOLCit

Red Double Cotton-Wool for Double Beds. . .$3.75 U. S. Army Comforts. . .$2.50  
Navajo Robes of Various Attractive Colors ..................................................................... $4.95

REMEMBER OUR STORE IS BUILT FROM A U. S. ARMY TENT. DO NOT GO 
ELSEWHERE. WATCH OUR SIGN IF YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY.

LA WRENCE TENT CITY
Opposite Eureka Tocl Co. . 441 Main Street

65#

Our Spring Line of Boots and Shoes
Is Here

Don’t forget the special discount on

Suits and Overcoats
Lasting this month only.

For Service and Satisfaction. i

E. H. & A. DAVIS
Racine Bldg. 'Corner Rusk and Pine Sts.

COLO WEATHER 
ACCESSORIES

WINTER MOTORING
Made enjoyable if you equip with the 
needed Accessories—

Radiator Covers 
Motor Robes 
Heaters— Chains 
Anti-Freeze Mixture 
Alcohol— Winter Oils 
Gloves— Goggles 
Windshield Cleaners

— A few suggestions— our stocks offer 
more; so drop in today.

R A N G E R  G A R A G E

i t
r t iP I g i e i e iE U E t E I E I H H E in e iE I E t g i g t g I g I g I g lJ P I g I g ig i  :h 'J lJ lU  (U til 111 l-i l-J l-JlLi Ilf lU lU llI III ill  lU I J U U I U u u m m U I

iM

FOR RENT— STORE ROOM 25x140

New Brick Building on Main Street
One Block From Postoffice 

, --------SEE--------

Mr. Timmons at Guaranty State Bank ! ■

TR Y A  DAILY TIMES W ANT AD

i
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Have you the habit of leading the 
“ Want Ads” daily? The very article 
you need may be for sale.

95,000 Civilians 
in Britain Must 

Return to Work

SIMPLICITY MAKES GREATEST 
STAGE APPEAL, SAYS “ LOVE” 

IN “EXPERIENCE.
ene in “Behind the Door”
Coining to the Loire Star This Week

LONDON Jan. 21.— Ninety-five 
thousand civilian men and women 
must go to work as a result of the 
discontinuance of the government’s 
dole to the unemployed. This is ex
pected to have considerable effect 
upon the labor market. In all L -> •> 
000 persons were receiving the gov
ernment’s donation, but of these 10,- 
000 we re engineers’, rendered idle by 
a strike of iron moldcrs. Of the 
other 95,000, 61,000 were men and 1 
84,000 women. It is generally hoped 
that the women will again enter do
mestic service.

The government’s unemployment 
dole to demobilized service men and { 
women will continue until March 81. j 
The government’ s donation, however, 
is limited to a maximum of nine ! 
weeks at one pound a week for men 
and 15 shillings a week for women.

The American Chamber of Com
merce states that, since the armistice, 
3,000,000 demobilized soldiers and 
sailors and 1,500,000 demobilized mu- j 
nition workers have been reabsorbed 
into peace industries.

complete Electric 
and Power Plant.

Power problems

by producers. The people here are 
educating themselves on pictures and 
Ranger soon will become one of the j 
most looked-to cities in the country 
■Tor their comments. Although not as 
large as Fort Worth or Dallas, thea
tergoers here have shown better judg
ment, as to what is a real high-class 
production and what is not.

At the present time Ranger has 
eight theaters and in the near future 
the number will he increased to per
haps ten or fourteen. Some of the 
biggest theater men in the country 
have come here and others are mak
ing for our city and why not? The 
support is here for them And we 1 
want them in the family.

It might be well for Fox or the , 
Metro or some other big producer to j 
take a look at Ranger. It might help . 
them a little to know just how their 
pictures went over here. And it also J 
might mean a few dollars more for 
their attraction.

One of the greatest faults found, ’ 
howt-ver', ! with the present movie : 
problem here is the fact that the ex- < 
chatfg  ̂ jn Dallas has given such. rot-}' 
ten *««-ilice' to the theaters that they | 
are often compelled to run their pic- ; J 
tures without giving the public any j 1 
announcement. This and maiYy other h 
things'such as pictures failing to ar-{- 
rive, on time have caused a great deal | J 
of -disappointpient. I ?

PAYS FOE ITSELF
Catholic Church

Services at 11 a. m.
Over 90,000 satisfied

users

ROY CAMPBELL 
District Dealer.1919 BANK DEPOSITS OF ♦

FRENCH BREAK RECORDS »
P T h is  |»nst je a r  v»«• tlistrili-  

o v e r  O il,
j M A P S  w ith o u t c lia tg o . 

I! Our new  l!)20 O il , D E -  
[I V K t O P M E V r  A M )  ■ (JEO- 
!i L O G IC A L  M A P S o f  T E X -  
li AS .-Slid f .O M S I  A \ A  O il  
jj I-'IK! IS are now  ready for 
j (ti«1riliiiiioM . T h e se  tw o  

jj m aps w ’ h n e  send f re e  
ij are o ffe r e d  by irafi b ro k e rs  
I at tjtt.frO— w e send them  
| w ith o u t ch a rg e .
I Do not buy a T E X A S  or 
i 1,01 ISI AAA O H , ST O C K  
j w lth oiA  ( '(n a n ltiB g  these  

tw o g e o lo g ie a l m aps.

International News Service. ♦ 
NEW YORK.—The deposits in ♦ 

French savings banks during the ♦ 
first nine months of 1919 reached ♦ 
a record never attained before the ♦ 
war in an equivalent period, and 1 
yet savings banks of France rep- < 
resent a very small fraction of ♦ 
the investments of the people. 1 
France is the thriftiest of nations 1 
and their large savings in 1919 ♦ 
are significant because the ♦ 
French, the people themselves, ♦ 
have accomplished wonders in the ♦ 
rebuilding of their devastated re- ♦ 
gions. That the United States is ♦ 
in comparison quite lacking in ♦ 
thrift is evidenced by many-facts, ♦ 
one being that 41 per cent of the ♦ 
depositors in our postal savings ♦ 
system are American born and ♦ 
they own only 28 per cent of the 1 
money on deposit. The rest is in •

Commercial Hotel
Ranger, Texas

R e l i e f A  T A R^R H o f

Hfs 1 Vi B I  B̂w I'aeb enpsulc bears tho
1 i l l  ■  name OCj” /  N

counterfeits. V V  
* Sold by all drugaista.

S e c u r i t y  I l s n K  B l d g . ,
E l P a so , T e x a s .

( /  %  profit sharing coupon 
mil be contained in 1920)

Last of A. E. F
El Paso; Earl E. Lefebevre, I S '
Charles M. Rush, Augusta; v;
Want, Dallas; Carroll Adcr- vN'~f i **w D/\j " * *..' ! ~
las; Fred P. Clark, San An j 
maid Rasmnssen, Houston; |
. Younger, Newark; Edward j KEYS FITTED to all kind: 
;'ington, Beaumont; John R. jlocks; safes and vaults opened 
tamford; Hubert H. Horton, J repaired ; typewriters, n.umbe 
; James D. Aimes, Martins'.machines, cash registers, scales, 
■ederick S. Stoner, Houston; ing machines and guns repaired 
m, Galveston; Patrick F. Sul- anos tuned and repaired. All 1 
i Antonio; Jose S. Kubccka, guaranteed. Pope joy Bros., S 

* j rooming house; post office box

Staff Special to The Times.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—With the 

S. S. Northern Pacific, bringing Gen. 
Connor and the last of the A. E. F., 
a week late in arriving in New York, 
due to the accident to the Powhatan 
at sea, the rrogram of the Rocky 
Mountain Club in New York was post
poned. and will be held Monday. At 
that time the official welcome will be 
extended bv thifmlub/

The Nortbern..Eac.ificwas forced to 
stand by until the Powhatan was out

is the time to take out that 
LIFE INSURANCE you need. 
Let us explain our new in 
creased benefits policy.

Collie & Barrow
Room 51 N E W  T E R R E L L  Bldg.

Every self-respecting man 
desires to be well dressed. 
And to say that a man’s 
character is reflected in the 
clothes he wears is more true 
today than ever before.

It is true of the clothes 
that the Oil Man wears for 
his duties in the field as well 
as his dress-up clothes he 
wears at home and on the 
street.Many Are Hearing* the “ Call of New” 

Whether Going* Away or Staying* at Home The C ,  & A . Stores
have at heart the interests of the man who wants to make a good appearance at all times. Here yor 
can find clothes to your individual taste in high grade

SUITS AND OVERCOATS MACKINAWS AND LEATHER COATS

Also Corduroy Suits and Trousers— Leather Jackets— Field or Work Suits of High Grade EnglisI
Whipcord.

Ihcse Whipcords will please the man who is looking for a field suit of specially fine appearance
and at the same time having unusually good wearing qualities.

Interesting hats in 
fas I i i on a bl e m odes for 
Spring. In wide variety 
so that everyone’s pref
erence may be gratified. Boots and 

Shoes
The new Blouses are 

especially appealing in 
their wide variety o f de
sign and color.

Shapes and Sizes

Attractive, Dressy, Extra-High-Topped 
Bootees

New and refreshing styles in street dresses 
that greet the changes o f  the season.
Each dress is smart, unusual in value and 
well made.
The variety in materials and styles is 
enough to thrill EVERY WOMAN.

Heavy Work Boots and Shoes

Our fitters are experts and can 
please you in the combination last, style 
of leather, shape, and fit you want. All 
widths from A to EE.Observe the smartness o f the new Spring coats. They 

correctly foretell the character and trend o f 1920 
coat fashions in a manner that strikingly distinguishes 
the new from the old. The C. 

Storeso rC 'o
Pine Street- 
Main Street-
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CALL TO CANDIDATES TO DECLARE 
THEMSELVES ON REAPPORTIONMENT 

BRIGS OUT I F F  AT W. T C, OF C.
Redistricting of West Texas for a 

fair state senatorial representation 
got the approval of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce and as soon as 
the meeting, on suggestion of Presi

d e n t  H. IV Brelsford, approved mak
ing every candidate declare himself 
on the question, the move got results. 
Pat Neff of Waco, candidate for gov
ernor, in attendance on the meeting, 
came to hat dt once with his declara
tion for the redistricting.

The resolution read:
“At the first annual convention of 

this association held in the city of 
Wichita Falls, February 8, 191!), It. 
E. Huff, president of the Wichita 
Falls Chamber of Commerce, present
ed the matter of state senatorial re
apportionment, advocating the same, 
so that West Texas might have its 
proper representation in the Senate of 

.Texas.
“ It is likely, that the tabulations of 

the 1920 federal census will be made 
known during tire summer of 1920 and 
the new apportionment for the Sen
ate of Texas should be made on the 
basis of that report.

“ W. P. Hobby, governor of Texas,

in a conference with President Her
ring and other members of this asso
ciation in Mineral Weils, April 21,
19.1.9, agreed to submit to any special 
call session of' the legislature the mat
ter of senatorial reapportionment.

“ We urge the governor to submit 
the senatorial reapportionment at the j these 
first special call session of the legis
lature held after the tabulations of 
the 1920 census shall have been given 
out.

‘We call upon all fair minded peo
ple of Texas, wherever located, to 
urge upon their representatives at 
Austin the matter of giving the state 
a new senatorial apportionment equit
able to all regions of the state. We J co.st fifty.”

A  Bargain, This
Two Quarts for Fifty

And Yet Again ,
There’s a tale going Llie rounds' at' 

police headquarters uncut the adven
tures of one 'customer of a friendly 
bootlegger, and though there is pathos 
a-plenty in the account, from, the 
standpoint of the customer, none of 
the officers wlio hear it or tel! it. 
seem to be profoundly affected, in 
fact, there is the suspicion of a smile 
on the raconteur’s map.

They were a-drinking together, 
two, the customer and the 

friendly bootlegger. And, as is apt 
to happen in these days of short 
stocks and dubious supplies, the 
drinking liquor ran out.

“ What to do?” wailed the first (the 
customer).

“ J know where there’s a coupla 
quarts,” suggested the f. b. 1. “ They’ll

Postmasters of j C. of C. President
4th Class Named! Thanks Workers

at Big Banquet

90 INMATES OF TEX. CON-
FED. WOMAN’S HOME

Staff Special to The Times.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—The fol

lowing fourth, class postmasters have 
been appointed in 'Texas, the Post
master General announces:

Aldridge, Jasper county, new office, 
Charles F. Brookshire; Campbellton, 
Arascosa county, Anna May Hamil
ton, vice Edward Campbell, resigned; 
Grit, Mason county, Ollie C .Massey, 
vice William E. Massey, rosier"'* 
Market, Polk county, new office, Wal
ter W Holliday; Point blank, ban ,ta 
cinto county, Mary G. Robinson, viee 
Aubrey H. Robinson, resigned; Hal- 
cna, Karnes county. M’ ŝ O'li" TL- 
gan, vice Alpha J. Butler, resigned; 
Quituque, Hardeman county, Robert 
D. Hooks, vice Addis L. Patterson, re
signed.

The name of the post office at 
Rogerstown, Ochiltree county, has 
been changed Franswortn, Bird L. 
Rogers remains us postmaster.

average of $2,300 a month. This pro
vided twenty-four employes to care 
for the old ladies, eleven of whom arc 
helpless. The report states that build
ings are til need of repair, and that 
there is a long waiting list of women

Feeling that the work of the wo
men who acted as volunteer waitress
es at the Chamber of Commerce ban- 

! quet was largely responsible for the 
| success of the banquet committee in 
■ serving the 200 guests, Dr. R. H. 
j Hodges, president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, has expressed bis grati- 

| tude to the workers and the hope that 
in further activities of the Chamber 
of Commerce, that the organisation 
may count on their valuable co-opera- 

; tion.
Not all of the volunteers secured 

by Mi s Neal Allen were able to be 
present at the banquet, but those who 

I were there, and who assisted in the 
j program and in serving, have the sin- 
; cere thunks o f the Chamber of Com
merce.

( By Associated Press )
AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 24.—There are
ninety inmates of the StaterCoiifodrr- j deairj cntranee to, the home,
ate Womans Heme, according to (he 
annual report which has been filed 
with Governor Hobby. The youngest 
was sixty-two and the oldest eighty- 
nine, years old.

Maintenance of the home cost- an

The Sunday ’Times’ comic section 
is on a par with that of the metro
politan dailies.
Sunday.

Look for it next

A r e  ‘
your

Iso ask the governor to submit at the 
earliest possible date after the tabula
tion of the 1920 census shall have 
been given out, the matter of the 
new congressional reapportionment of 
Texas.

“ We understand, of course, that the 
new congressional reapportionment 
must he based upon the action of the 
federal Congress re-establishing the 
ratio of congressional representation 
in the sevcralystates.

what’s fifty in these arid 

acquiesced the

SCHOOL BONDS 
TO BE VOTED 

FEBRUARY 24

Hippodrome
Receives Carload 

of Scenery

Well,
days'?

“ Here you ui 
first and thirsty one.

In time, the f. b. 1. returned, bear
ing a package whose size and shape 
filled the heart with assurance.

“ Here,” hushed the f. b. 1.
“ Thanks,” whispered the .thirsty 

one.
He tore the wrappings from the 

package, not noticing that by now 
he was alone. It was two quarts— of 
vinegar.

“ What would you do about it?” he 
plaintively asked the officer to whom 
he brought the story.

“ If I bought two quarts of vinegar-* 
! for fifty dollars, I don’t believe I’d 
cay much about it,” was the only en
couragement he got.

GEORGE T. HEMMINGSON
ILL AT HIS HOME

! Marriage Licenses 1
» t

Marriage licenses issued at East- 
land :

Charles C. Stinnett, Lynchburg, 
Vf).. and Miss Katherine Bailey, Ham
ilton, Texas.

Frank Gilmore and Miss Jewell 
Maris, Ranger, Texas.

L. G. Pawell, Dallas, and Miss Cora 
McAdams, Ranger.

ATTENTION!
We can use at once, new or 
one run, 2,000 feet of 8-inch 
casing, 500 feet of 15}..-inch 
casing and 1,000 feet of 
4-inch line pipe.

Todd & 
Amalong

315 Cherry Street Ranger

the theater 
into one of the best 

this section.
show houses in

Not enough votes were cast at the 
recent election of the Ranger school 
district on the authorization of school 
bonds to merit the board attempting 
to market them, was the opinion of 
the school board at a meeting in the 
office of Mayor M. II. IIagaman Sat
urday afternoon. A better expression 
of the citizens’ confidence in the 
schools will be expected at the next 
election, which has been set 
Feb. 24.

The market for the bonds, with 
su'ch a scattering vote, would be poor, 
members of the hoard felt. Those ! “ It was quite impossible. The serv- 
present at the meeting were: Mayor ; ant’s house is too small to accommo- 
M. H. Hagaman, M. H. Smith, V. V. date my family.” — Birmingham Age- 
Cooper, T. G. Deffebach, E. A. Mills Herald; 
and P. E. McDonald, superintendent ,
of schools. ' ! -— -•------ ----------------------------------- :---- ---:

A carload of scenery from Okla
homa City has been received by Man
ager Olive of the Hippodrome thea
ter and the stage is being remodeled a , , . ,
to receive it. It is. full length seen- j • . " f fynuofVs <laY a.v Abilene (
cry,'adapted to the full size stage | "  ? l during which (
which will be the first expansion of | rp ,T \ t *° ,cst of condition, , 

i-n the plan to remodel it 1 £ eoiSe Hemmmgson, secretary of the

Couldn’t Exchange.
“ Your new cook didn’t stay long.”

, “ No,”  said Mrs. Twobble. “ She obf
f ° r | jected to living in a. servant’s ho Use 

I on the back of our lot.”  .

that.
‘Dear me! Couldn’t you arrange.

Ranger Chamber of Commerce, is at 
his home suffering from an attack si 
grippe.

Where Ranger Was in August, 1918 
—Artesia Oil Field Is Now

Tomorrow is too Into— don’ t delay longer, GET YOUR 
OIL LANDS IN FEE— Leases or Placer locations in while 
there is still a chance, OIL IS IN NEW MEXICO. For 
further information see or write

B A L D W I N  &  J A S T E R
304 Elm St., Next to Central Fire Station, Ranger, Texas

y o u

SERVICE
anasAFEJYom B M .

YOUR FUTURE iS GOING TO BE THE FUTURE 
YOU ARE MAKING NOW,

YOUR DUTY TO YOURSELF AND YOUR HOME 
FOLKS IS TO PREPARE A COMFORTABLE FUTURE, 

THE LITTLE SUMS YOU SPEND EVERY DAY FOR 
SILLY EXTRAVAGANCES WOULD MAKE A NICE 
LOOKING BANK BALANCE AT A TIME WHEN YOU 
WILL NEED MONEY.

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK,

Farmer’s and Merchant's State Bank

-

Keqnison No. I of
fjiasmine Petroleum i

Nearing the Pay
Kennison No. 1 of the Jasmine Pc ; 
ileum company, located south of | 
'demona on a fourteen -acre tract-, 

|obably will be tlie first completion \ 
the* company. It is drilling now 
2,100 feet. On tlie -Tin-mine's Vi-  

irson tract, north of Hesdemona, 
No. 1 derrick has been erected 

rigging up.
fine other tracth are. held by I he 
iany, which is capitalized at 

1)6,000, and other operations will 
tarted a month to two months 

lit. Officers of the comnaiiy are 
|n Harrell; president; M. II. Smith, 

president, and F. D. Cochran, 
retary-t r eas u v er.

EVERYTHING USED 
IN AN OFFICE

Hill Printing &  
Stationery Co.

Office Furniture 
Safes-
Filing Cabinets 
Blank Books 
Loose Leaf

Devices, ■? ,-v
Architects’ and 
Engineers’ Supplies,

1 73 NORTH RUSK ST. 
■RANGER, TEXAS

The Great
JANUARY

S ’fy

SALECLEARANCE
Continues at

RICH ARD SO N -BRQ W N ’S
Thousands are taking advantage of this event to supply their 
clothing needs and save money.

ig reductions and we make room for out* SpringYou get the ! 
Merchandise,

Texas Club Coffee Shop
Successor to White Camel Cafe

SUNDAY
Family Specials

Have you eaten the cooking of our Chef? 
If not, you have missed a treat.

LADIES’
SHOES

Catering to Parties, Clubs, etc., I; 
Specialty.

Our

CHILDREN’S
SHOES

1-4  O F F
All Standard Makes,

LADIES’ COATS- AND 
SUITS -O n e -H a lf Price 
Included in this assortment 

season’s latest stylesare
and fabrics, excellently tail
ored and suitable for early 
Spring wear.

CANARIES

Men’s
Wear

ALL LADIES’ WOOL 
DRESSES —One-Fourth O ff 
Beautifully modeled Dresses 
suitable for most every kind 
of wear. Values that you can 
p r o b a b l y  never duplicate 
again at the same price. Every 
garment. a distinct creation.

M E N ’ S A N D  B O Y S ’ S U I T S  A N D  O V E R C O A T S  A T  25 P E R  C E N T  D I S C O U N T

IMPORTED ROLLERS WARBLERS

Fresh Shipment Potted Boston Ferns

Just Received
Fresh Cut Flowers Floral Designs

Chat field’s Floral 
Shop

121 Vs South Austin Vo Block South of the McCleskey

Men’s Suits Men’s Shoes Ekys’ Suits Men’s Heavy Under-
One-Fourth O ff One-Half O ff , ONE-FOURTH OFF

An excellent opportunity to clothe wear
All standard makes included in this Including the famous NETTLETON the boy, and save money. Suits of 

good quality and guaranteed to give
A T BIG REDUCTIONS

assortment at prices ranging from Shoe and others of equal quality. the wear demanded by a live young- One Lot, $3.50 Values, now

$16.85 to $48.75 This is your opportunity. Don’t
hesitate.

ster. Prices range from 
$4.50 to $18.00 $2.45

Big Reductions on All Men’s Work Clothes

All Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at 1-4 Discount

Richardson-Brown
Company

ATHENS JACKSONVILLE W A X A H  ACHIE RANGER
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SLOAN NO. 1 AT 
SAN SABA HAS 

SPUDDED IN
Special to The Times.

SAN SABA, Texas, Jan. 24.— The 
Wichita Oil and Gas company spud
ded in its Sloan No. 1 Wednesday on 
the Sloan farm which is in the Flem
ing survey, fifteen miles northwest of 
here, and thus becomes the third con
testant for the $20,000 bonus offered 
by this county for the first producin' 
in the San Saba field. The hole is 
being put down with standard rig
ging, with sufficient water, fuel and 
supplies on hand to permit drilling 
without interruption for lack of eith
er. The location for this test is said 
to be on most favorable structure 
and as promising as any in the field. 
A second location has been made 
three-quarters of a mile from the 
first and the company announced 
that it would start its No. 2 well 
within a few days.

Lease holders in this county nad 
operators in this field are1 holding out 
great hopes for this well. Geologists 
have stated that the first deep sand 
should be picked up ?n the neighbor
hood of 1,800 feet. The Fidelity Oil 
company’s Young No. 1, directly 
across the Colorado river in Mills 
county, found an eighteen-foot sand 
between 1,731 feet and 1,749 feet, 
according to the log of that well. This 
sand was dry, however, the oil prob
ably having been shut off by water. 
Eight-inch casing has been set, te' this 
welt at. 1.722 feet. The well is now 
in gray lime at 2,042 feet.

At present the deepest test in San 
Saba county is that of • the Royal 
Duke Oil company, which is down 1,- 
085 feet on the Heathcrly farm, Lu* 
cas Burchel survey, six miles north of 
Richland Springs This well has en
countered three showings of gas and 
is now in a soft gray shale. The 
company will complete the well with 
its own tools, it was announced, and 
is moving in new machinery for that 
purpose. Two additional locations 
have been made on the Royal Duke 
holdings Which were originally a part 
of the acreage belonging to the Licit 
Hollow Oil company of Richland 
Springs.

The Martin Oil company’s Gray No. 
1, on the A. Fox survey No. 446, 
eleven miles clue north of here, re
mained shut down at 437 feet this 
week awaiting new cable. The Irons 
well, which has been shut down for 
over a year, will start drilling again, 
according to reliable information re
ceived here. Other old tests, which 
were discontinued at shallow depths 
at the outbreak of the war, are to be 
completed.

The San Saba field is apparentlynth
receiving serious consideration by/oil 
operators in vaU.ous parts of the 
country. This is evidenced b y , the 
fact that the local Chamber of Com
merce is receiving inquiries daily for 
detailed information about the field. 
Many requests for acreage for drill
ing contracts have recently been re
ceived. The San Saba field is prob
ably one of the most promising wild
cat territories in the state. Seven 
separate anticlines have been found 
here by geologists. Five of these an
ticlines have their termination in the 
county. The formation is Pennsylva
nian, Outcroppings of what is known 
as the Bend series of the formation 
are found in the southern extremi
ties of the field.

The appearance of marble in the 
limestone in the southern portion of 
the county, which would ordinarily 
not be considered a favorable indica
tion, is believed by some geologists 
to form a natural, fault, preventing 
the escape of the oil which is believed 
to follow the sands in the general 
southern direction of the five anti
clines which terminate here. This 
ledge of marble, then, is thought to 
serve as a dam, holding back what 
might be one of the largest reservoirs 
of oil on the continent.

Drilling activities are being re
sumed with renewed determination in 
all adjoining counties and in those 
comprising the west-central fields. 
Development has oeen delayed in 
most fields due to the inability to 
move material over the heavy roads, 
hut with the generally fair weather 
of the past week operations were 
again in progress in all fields.

In McCullough county reports that 
the Hall-Duttou well of Thad O. Day 
is still standing full of oil and slop
ping over at intervals created new 
interest in the Brady field. There is 
now about 400 barrels in storage at 
the well, and pumping has been dis
continued until additional storage can 
be secured or some disposition is 
made of the oil. The Phil-TeJt com
pany of Philadelphia last week ac
quired additional acreage immediate
ly west of the Prairie Oil and Gas 
company’s holdings in that field. Ma
terial which had been held up on ac
count of impassable roads began mov
ing out to the field with the first clear 
weather this week.

Two new teste were spudded in last 
week in Lampasas county, despite the 
bad weather. The Waxa-Tex No. 2, 
on the White ranch. The Waxa-Tex 
of Nix postoffice, and the Boston- 
Lampasas, six miles northeast of Lo- 
meta, are the two latest wildcats in 
that field. The reported sale to east
ern capitalists of half interest in the 

' Howell well, Which found a small flow 
of oil around 900 feet, insures the 
immediate completion of this impor
tant test. This well is also located 
on the White ranch The Waxa-Tex 
No. 1, on the same ranch, is drilling 
around 850 feet, with good indica
tions of both oil and gas. Additional 
drilling reports received here from 
Lampasas county follow:

Texoleum Trust company, setting 
up new boiler: Groves Oil company, 
drilling at 1,800 feet in black shale; 
Smith White, shut down; Nelms-Mar- 
vin, shut down at 1.100 feet; Calif or- 
nia-Texas Oil and Development com
pany, derrick; New York Oil Syndi
cate, Tiernant No. 1, drilling at 2,- 
915 feet, and same company’s Gocher 
No. 1, drilling at 2,475 feet, both in 
black lime v/ith good showings of oil.

PAN-AMEMCAN 
CONGRESS DOES 

A GREAT WORK
By Assoelatnd Press t

WASHINGTON, Jan 24. — A de
scription of the accomplishment of the 
international high commission toward 
promoting trade relations among tig- 
countries of the' Americas was given j 
to the Pan-American financial confer- | 
ence today by John Bassett; Moore, ! 
vice chairman of the commission, | 
which was created by the first Pan- 
American financial conference held in ' 
Washington in 1915.

“ Substantial ameliorations of meth
ods of customs administration have 
been secured in various quarters,” 
said Mr. Moore. “ Regulations per
mitting the simultaneous leading and 
unloading of cargoes, and the advance 
preparation of car-goes, have been 
brought about in numerous countries.

“ Progress has been made with the 
adoption of a uniform statistical 
classification of merchandise. Six 
countries have already taken favor
able action, and two more are under
stood to be on the point of so doing.

“ Every effort has been made to ad
vance uniform legislation in regard to 
bills of exchange, checks, hills of lad
ing and warehouse receipts.

“ We seem to he rapidly approach
ing the time when, so far as concerns 
bills of exchange, there will, in effect, 
be only two systems, in use in the 
western hemisphere, based, respect
ively, on The Hague rules of 1912 and 
the United States negotiable instru
ments act of 1916.

“ The commission lias also been glad 
to observe a growing interest in the 
adoption of uniform legislation on the 
subject of warehouse receipts, as well 
as on that'of conditional sales.”

Mr. Moore suggested that countries 
of the southern group which had rati
fied a treaty for the international 
protection of trade marks be permit- j 
ted to register trade marks at the in- j 
ternational bureau in Havana pend- j 
ing the establishment of a bureau at j 
Rio Janeiro, which awaits ratification j 
of the treaty by a sufficient number 
of countries of the southern group.

Progress had been made toward fa
cilitating operations of commercial 
travelers, he said, by a treaty which 
substitutes a single national fee in 
place of local taxes on travelers. This 
convention has been signed and rati
fied by five countries and signed by 
three more while seven others are 
ready to sign.

A treaty for the establishment of 
an international gold clearance fund 
to assure the safety of deposited gold, 
avoid its shipment and stabilise ex
change has been signed by two coun
tries and approved in principle by 
eight others.

Agreements for the arbitration of 
commercial disputes have been made 
between the United States chamber of 
commerce and the national chambers 
of commerce of Uruguay, Ecuador, 
Panama and Guatemala. Other agree
ments are being negotiated.

ZUIDER ZEE I  
HOLLAND IS TO

ITALIAN ROSE JOINS AIRPLANE AND BIRR
AS UNIQUE ADORNMENT FOR FAD SEEKERS BELGIUM FAST 

REBUILDING 
HER TRADE

with only a desire to wreak havoc, 
and lay a path of waste.

Arteries of transportation must 
needs be rebuilt if the country is to 

j thrive. Thus, Belgium has come into 
i American markets and has bought up 
j railway equipment; she has bought: 
{motor trucks, she has contracted for 
vast quantities of iron and steel bil
lets, bars, rods and fittings gener
ally. The assortment shows plainly,

officials explained, what depredations 
were committed on the nation’s roll
ing stock and motive power.

A point to think of is that most any 
fellow can put 3 per cent of his gross 
sales in newspaper advertising and 
reap a 33 1-3 per cent increase. Let 
a Daily Times representative show 
you how to do this intelligently.

Miss Roa Eton and the Italian rose decoration on her back.
onSome American faddists recently decided to have mice painted 

their chests and backs. English faddists selected painted birds to beautify 
their backs. French girls chose stenciled airplanes for the hose and now 
comes Miss Roa Eton, opera star, with an Italian rose as a special adorn
ment on her back. 1

P.y Associated I’ r< ss
THE HAGUE, Jan. 24.—Work is to 

begin this year on the reclaiming of 
the Zuyder Zee, one of the world’s 
greatest engineering projects, by 
which it is proposed to restore to Ilil- 
land within thirty-five years what 
was once hers but was taken awdy by 
the storms of many centuries.

When the work is finished, not only 
the original land will be restored, but 
many thousands of acres which al
ways have been beneath the sea will 
be ready for cultivation.

According to pre-war*estimates the 
entire work' of reclaiming the Zuyder 
Zee would have cost approximately 
$88,800,000, but, with the increased 
cost of labor and materials in the past 
six years, it is now believed the cost 
will be well in excess of $125,000,000. 
The work will be done and paid for by 
the state, through special loans, and 
the state, through rental of the land 
reclaimed, expects the scheme to pay 
for itself within a few years, and 
thereafter yield a handsome revenue.

The total amount of land to be re
claimed will be 827 square miles, 
which will constitute a twelfth pro
vince of Holland, capable of support

ing a population of- 300,000, and 
wherein several cities of ancient trad
ing fame are expected to be restored 
to commercial importance.

The engineering work is now well 
under way.

Centuries ago, at the beginning of 
the Christian era when the Romans 
had their settlements in Holland, 
much of the space now occupied by 
the Zuyder Zee was land and the 
south part of tue present sea was a 
lake called Ftevo. Northwest tempests 
swept the North Sea, washing away 
the tract of dry land between the sea 
and the lake. One large, shallow body 
of watch.- the Zuyder Zee—--was 
formed.

The towns situated on its banks 
throve as the merchantmen came into 
their ports. But, as ships became larg
er ahd of deeper draft, traffic was di
verted to deeper seas, leaving the once 
famous towns on the Zuyder’s shores 
mere fishing villages, which they arc 
now, while Amsterdam’s commerce 
came to her through a canal leading 
direct to the North Sea.

Dr. A. A. Beckman, of The Hague, 
who has devoted nearly all his life to 
the ideal of reclaiming the Zuyc’er 
Zee, explained the plans to The Asso
ciated Press correspondent. He is now 
a member of the state council which 
will carry out the work.

“The first thing to do,” said Dr. 
Beekman, “ is to construct a gigantic 
dike to keep out the North Sea. This 
will he thirty miles long, stretching 
from Wieringen to . the Frisian coast, 
where the water ranges in depth from 
thirty-three to eleven feet. It will be 
everywhere sixteen to seventeen feet 
above the sea level. There will, be a 
double track railway on top of the 
dike. Its construction will take nine 
years, and its cost, by pre-war esti
mates, will be more than $20,000,000.

“The total surface to be reclaimed 
is 827 square miles. There will re
main a lake of 600 square hides, 
which will act as, a reservoir during 
the periods when, owing to north
western storms, the waters of the riv
er Yssol and of the canals cannot be 
emptied into the North Sea, The wa
ter of the lake will be let out into the 
North Sea through five great sluices 
at the Wieringen end of the dike.

“ Most of the land to be reclaimed 
now lies thirteen feet beneath the sea 
level. Part of it is expected to be dry 
y.’ithin fourteen years, as pumping out 
will begin as soon as the dike is com
pleted. The last of the land is ..ex
pected to be dry within thirty-five 
years.”

Practical View of the Matter.
“ The lady of the chorus wants 

$100,000 damages^' from an elderly 
millionaire.”

“ A breach of promise suit, eh?” 
“ Yes. She says her heart is broken.” 
“ Umph! It’s lucky for her that 

she doesn’t have to produce her hearl 
in court as Exhibit A. I dare say it 
would be found in good state oF re
pair, with only a slight disfigurement 
caused by dollar marks.”— Birming
ham Age-Herald.

International News Service.
WASHINGTON. — Heroic Belgium, 

war ridden, almost ruined by the dep
redations of the invader, apparently is 
going to be the first of the European 
nations to fully rehabilitate herself. 
This is foreshadowed by the nature j 
of her imports from the United States j 
as well as the fact that on no occa- j 
s ion since the cessation of hostilities i 
have her merchants overlooked an op- | 
nortunity to renew arid restore to pre- , 
war standards, their trade with this i 
nation. Figures made public by the I 
department of commerce give proof 
sufficient of Belgium’s plans to build 
again, on the ruins of the old, hei; 
homes, her commerce and her indus
tries.

For the first nine months of 1919 
Belgian imports from America in
cluded: Household goods and personal 
effects. $.1,505,000: cattle and. horses, 
8790.000: lumber, $ J ,215.000; iron and 
Teel products. $9,524,000; electrical 
machinery and appliances, $648,000: 
Binder twine, $387,000; refined cop
er, $908,000; aluminum mrnufae- 

vures, $938,000; zinc spelter, S'1!6,000: 
'ions, $91,800, and malt $2,792 000.

All of these to Belgium, whose to
tal area is only il,373 square miles.

Conspicuous among the iron and 
steel products, j iv d indicative cf the 
energy being put forth bv tlm strick
en people to regain a. test com
mercial ranking, are lathes and other 
machine tools, sharpening, grinding 
<nd metal wprking machimrv, to
gether with countless items of lesser 
importance. All, however, wifi serve 
to replace in Belgium factories the* 
machinery and equipment carried
a wav or destroyed wRon ter* German 
hordes drove across the little rotten

1 The City Barber Shop | 
FOR SERVICE

| We arc the oldest shop in f
I the city, and try to be the \
j best. Try us. 1
1 I
5 I

Near the Depot

We Wish to Advise Our Friends and Patrons That)

Our Car
is no longer «n the Team Track, but from now on shall be at our

PERMANENT LOCATION ON OAK STREET, BACK 
OF MUSKOGEE TOOL CO.

"\ Yours for Service,

Fort Worth Packing Company

SCOTT’S
CAFE

220 MAIN ST.

The place where people love to 
eat, because

—The food is pure and excel
lently prepared.

— The service prompt and in
viting.

—The location convenient. 
Under the new management o f

CLAY ARNOLD
C. B. BOWERS

,v . -YYte)

J07?

A

r.

THE FINAL
CLEARANCE SAIT,

CONTINUES
An appeal to every intelligent man to buy the 
highest quality merchandise at less than today’s 
factory price.

THIS WEEK ONLY

Sheepskin Coals, values $25, final...................$15.00
Hair Lined Coats, values $17.50, final......... 12.50
AM Wool Sweaters, values to $18.50, final.. 12.85 
Fur Caps, values $6.50 to $8.50, final $4.95 & 6.85 
Wool Caps with Ehr Flaps, values $2, final. 1.65
Overcoats, values to $50, final........................  27,50
Overcoats, values to $65, final. ..................... 42,50
Corduroy Shirts, values to $7, final.............  4*85
Boys’ Suits reduced, final........... ................ . 25 pet

Raincoats, Dress Shoes, Work Boots and Shoes at 
Special Prices.

Investigate! Prepare for the future. Prices will 
be higher next year. '

R e a v is  C lo t h in g  Co
Reavis Building. Pine and Marstdn.

v y , i p .  - y

' A

Main at Murphy Street

Companies, firms or individuals having need of 
a banking connection at Dallas, are invited to 
figure with us.

Every facility that sound commercial banking 
will permit.

Capital and Surplus $2,590,000.00

CITY NATIONAL BANK
46 Years at Dallas

All standard brand? are advertised, 
guaranteeing In the public1 full value,

T. R. VALLIANT
Office Supplies

Complete Line 
109 N. Austin

H A V E  Y O U  T R I E D  
T H E  P E N N A N T

for Good Service, Excellent Food, and Pleasant Sur
roundings, for a Good Dinner?
Ask someone who has eaten some of our wonderful 
cooking.
Our own Bakery, our own Bread, our own French 
Pastry— the only place in town where you can get it. 
Hot Parker House and Cinnamon Roils every other 
night.

THE PENNANT CAFETERIA

RED TYRIAN TIRES
The All Red Tires and Tubes 

NONE BETTER ft

•r.Ui

Elm Street Opposite Fire Station

P Hr c!?U :Y -9 -'

For Sale in Ranger by

E. L. BALE TIRE &  RUBBER CO.
P. D. ROBERTSON, Mgr.

Racine Bldg. # Ranger , Texas
Next Door to Western Union

For Sale in Cisco by

Turner Tijre &  Vulcanizing Company
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Can You Beat This? London Writer Says 
Dempsey Must Fight Two Men if Match 

Is Staged With Georges Carpentier

TEXAS WOMAN IS 
ARDENT WORKER 

FOR DEMOCRA T?

By The Associated Press,

NEW YORK, Jan, 24.— Appar
ently Jack Dempsey will have to fight 
two men when he meets Georges Car
pentier for the wrorld’s heavyweight 
championship, if the deductions of a 
London writer are correct. Accord
ing to this authority Descamps, man
ager of Carpentier, possesses some 
sort of a mystic eye with which he 
cast a spell over Beckett in the re
cent battle in London, with the re
sult that the French pugilist had an 
eafey task in knocking out the be
fuddled Britisher.

In the words of the discoverer of 
this alleged dual combination which

to the contests, and the elimination 
of bomb-throwing.

To add a 500-meter swim and a 
fancy diving contest to the swimming 
events.

To add miniature rifle shooting, re
volver shooting and running deer 
shooting in that branch of sport.

To add ladies’ doubles to the lawn 
tennis events..

In cycling to fix the distance for 
the road race at 200 kilometers and 
the addition of 1,000-meter, 2,000- 
meter trandems and 4,000-meter pur
suit I’ace (teams) and 100 kilometers 
motor pacing.

Various technical arrangements 
regulations for the conduct of differ
ent sports also were suggested on the

confronted poor Beckett during the i initiative of the Amateur Boxing as 
seventy-odd seconds he stood before sociation, National Rifle association
Carpentier, the strange influence 
made its effects felt as follows:

“ There were two personalities 
fighting Joe Beckett from the mo
ment he entered the ring. Carpen
tier was one. The other was Des
camps, his manager. Descamps is a 
very excitable man. He is a bundle 
of nerves, a typical Frenchman, over
flowing personality, whose individual
ity oozes from every pore. He does 
not effervesce. He exudes.

“ Descamps says that when Car
pentier meets Jack Dempsey, Car
pentier will win in six rounds. Watch 
Descamps. He is the man who is aid
ing Carpentier with all mental force. 
His mentality accompanies Carpentier 
into the ring every fight. He is his 
unseen, silent partner, and to him 
as much as to Carpentier is Beckett 
indebted for the blow on he jaw 
which finished the fight and took 
the championship of Europe out of 
his reach.

“ What was Descamps doing as 
Beckett came into the ring? Those 
who were near him tell me he was 
watching Beckett intently. The fact 
is, he began to fight Beckett as soon 
as Beckett stepped into the ring. 
Beckett was constantly glancing 
round at Carpentier as he was getting 
his gloves adjusted. There you have 
the personality of Descamps begin
ning to work; impinging itself on 
Beckett’s brain and beginning its task 
of confusing the English boxer’s 
thoughts. Possibly Descamps is not 
quite conscious of his own power, but 
it is there all the same. This pro
jection of personality is not hypno
tism, but it is to be seen operating 
everywhere.

“ Descamps, they say. feels every 
defeat of Carpentier as a defeat for

and the Lawn Tennis association.

JAPAN IMPORTS 
AFFECT MARKET 

OF U. S. UTTLE

himself. If you took Descamps’ mind 
to the analytical table yqu would find 
that he would make a first class me- pan and the United States are on 
dium ”  ’ " '

Mrs. Percy V. Pennypacker.
Mrs. Percy V. Pennynaeker of 

Texas, is one of the most active 
women among the feminine ranks of 
the democrats. She is associate na
tional committeeman for her state 
arid attended the recent party din
ner at the capital.

Ly Associated Press

progress as a manufacturing nation 
will be almost wholly along the lines 
of her peculiar domestic products and

BROKERS SWAP PRIVATE 
STOCKS OF TWO RARE

OUL-TIME LUXURIES

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.— Despite 
the steady growth of imports from 
Japan since the signing of the armi-
stice, officials of the department of £ w“ '"g^airm anufaXuresrirTs” 7s- 
eommerce today declared that Ameri- oertej  
can markets have been but little af-1 “ 
fected by the influx of oriental goods.
Imports from Japan have increased 
mainly in value rather than in quan
tity, it is said.

During the eleven months ending 
with November, 1919, the latest avail
able figures, America imported goods 
valued at $367,130,187 from Japan, 
compared with $264,269,502 in 1918 
and $238,550,617 in 1917.

One reason for the increase in im
ports is the shipping faciliies, now 
available, officials declare, though Ja
pan’s expansion in foreign trade is 
regarded as general. Japanese goods 
which are sent to this country, how
ever, are of the cheaper grades, it is 
said, and do not compete with the high 
high class American manufactures.
Low grade paer and cotton goods, tea, 
vegetable oils, silk and bamboo man
ufacturers are said to form the bulk 

the Japanese imports. The only

Salesman of Bogus 
Oil Stock Has a

Sad Awakening
International News Service. 

PITTSBURG —  An immaculately 
dressed and dapper young man drop
ped on the cushions of a hotel lounge 
alongside an elderly gentleman vdiose 
appearance indicated prosperity.

“ The recent reaction of stocks,” he 
cautiously began, as he pulled a pa
per from his pocket, "was attribut
able to very unnatural causes. For 
instance, take United States Steel 
"ommoij. No reason for a depression 
’’ ere. Best managed corporation in 

(he world, and its president, ‘Jim’ 
Farrell. Ah, there's a fine fellow. 
Honest as the day is long and capable.
1 am very fond o ‘ Tim.’ We are like 
two pear, in a pod.”

The elderly gentleman showed some 
interest and the stranger continued: 

“ But, speaking of stocks,” he said, 
“ Strange, isn’t is, how the conserva
tive investors and speculators are 
turning their attention to unlisted 
stocks? Was a time when anything 
not on the big board wouldn’t in
terest them. For instance, I just pur
chased 50,000 shares rn an oil com- 
nany. Couldn't buy less than a 50,- 
000 block, although it was just 25,- 
000 shares more than I wanted or 
could easily handle. Selling now at 
$9 and tipped to go to $10 in July. 
I’ll have to dispose of half of my 
stock to some one w tio  wants to make 
some money quickly.” But I’m not 
worrying. All I need to do is to wire 
my friends, John D. Rockefeller Jr. 
or Mr. Farrell. They'd take it off my 
hands in a hurry if they knew I was 
fortunate enough to have it.”

A group of men approached and 
one of them stepped up to the elderly 
gentleman. “ Let me introduce my 
friends,’ 'he said. “ Gentlemen, this is 
Mr. Farrell, president of the United 
States Steel corporation.”

Mr. Farrell turned to thank the 
dapper young man for the informa
tion about the oil stock. But the 
young man was too quick. He had 
flown.

THEY WEAR II. S.
FOOTWEAR IN

THE BALKANS

broidered about the edge are six gold 
(threaded circles for the six centuries 
iWhiih have elapsed since 1389.
I Seme now have discarded the cap 
j for, now that Montenegro and the 
! Serb •. have come into the glory which 
| was theirs before Kossovo, there 
| seems to many of them to be no rea- 
| son for the perpetuation of the senti- 
| ment which the cap was calculated to 
i keep alive through the period of ad
versity of the nation.

• STEALS COUPLE’S
• FURNITURE; REJECTED
♦ . SUITOR’S REVENGEI ___
* International News Service.
t SAN FRANCISCO: — There is 
1 more than one wav for the un-

“get with

classes of manufactures in whidh Ja- T.’ll give you a bottle of gin, two
bottles of 100-proof whisky and four wuuiu incite a msi. vicibo me- pan ana m e unitea orates are on a . , T, r . • <• * _ j

He is a psychic subject. His t competitive footing <ire toys and a i ui&un( > »

International News Service.
NUTLEY, N. J.-^I. C. Horter, a 

Wall Street sugar broker who lives 
here, was going to scage a certain 
celebration the other day, but discov
ered his wine cellar was empty. While 
thus distressed he met another Wall 
street man, to whom he confided his 
trouble.

“ Well, if you can get me about 110 
pounds of sugar,” said the other 
broker laughingly, “ I’ll give you some 
of my stock.”

After convincing him that he had 
100 pounds of the precious staple, 
Mr. Horter asked what he would of
fer for it.

ONE ‘HOOKER’ OF NEW BOOZE 
CONCOCTION IS A-PLENTY

International News Service.
ARDMORE.—Police officers arc up 

against a “ facer” in the shone of a 
new brand of intoxicant which re
cently made its apnearance here.

The new concoction is said to have 
a wonderful and instantaneous effect 
and one drink will, it is claimed, make 
a cowboy embrace a rattlesnake or 
tango with a centipede.

“ Casinghead” is the name by which 
♦ he substitute has become generally 
known.

By Associated Press
FETCH, Montenegra, Jan. 24.— 

Americanization of the footwear of 
the Balkans within a Lew years may 
be one of the unexpected results of 
the war. The Serbian sandal or opan- 
chi, of soft pliable leather, was aban
doned when Serbia was compelled to 
call upon the allies for equipment, for 
only the stiff shoe, to which western 
European and American armies were 
accustomed, was available. Now, af
ter having been habituated to the 
modern shoe, the Serbian soldier 
upon demobilization finds it difficult 
to return to the primitive sandal.

Supplies of old shoes gathei-ed in 
America which were distributed re
cently by the American Red Cross 
were snatched up by the peasants 
with aviditv. American business al
ready has begun to exploit this new 
source of demand so that a few more 
years probably will see the Balkan 
peasant wearing American shoes.

The war has dealt the venerable 
headgear of the Montenegrin a tell
ing blow-.

More than 600 years ago, in 1389, 
those Serbs who were di*iven to take 
refuge from the Turk in the moun-! 
tains of Montenegro after the over- j 
throw of the Serbian empire at the 
Battle of Kossovo. adopted a cap 
which was intended to keep fresh in 
their minds forever a national con
sciousness. The cap still worn to 
this dav is brimless and bordered by 
a black band of mourning. The 
crown is a crimson red for the blood 
which was shed in the battle and em-

Historically Sound.
Visitoi*— So this is the famous 

original Binks restaurant that Eve 
hear ! about for so many years!

City Host— Yes, tin's is it Of . 
course, old man Binks died some time | honeymoon 
ago and the place has changed hands 
several times since. The last owners 
moved it from its old location, which 
was fifty blocks farther downtown, 
to this present place and last year 
built an entirely new place here, 
which they remodeled completely last 
summer. Otherwise it hasn’t been 
changed a particle since the old days.
— Judge.

Let us show you how to increase 
vour sales 33 1-3 per cent by spending 
3 per cent of your last year’s gross 
sales. It must be done intelligently. 
Call 224 for a representative.

♦ lucky suitor, to
♦ the lucky man.
♦ This was proven here by Thus.
♦ Larkin, a machinist, vh > told the
♦ police it was he who ron we ! rll
♦ the furniture from the h me of
♦ newly wedded Mr. an I Mrs. T. T.
♦ Semlar.
♦ Larkin sought th° lmnd o" T s.
♦ Semlar before h«r ma r age.
♦ When the bride vent away < n her 

he had a van drive
♦ to their home, took all the bright
♦ new furniture, an I 1 -ft a chter-
♦ less cot for the pair on their re-
♦ turn.
♦ The furniture was recovered.

FRED L. LAKE CO.

Rubber Stamps
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Catalogue Free

N O T I C E
— General public and contractors, 1 have installed an 

acetylene cutting and welding machine and can weld anything but 
broken bones. Give me a trial. Also make all kinds of springs. 
Truck frames straightened and welded. Wood work, horseshoeing 
and general blacksmithing. Employ best of mechanics.

J. H A R D I N
Three Blocks North of Postoffice on Marston St.

DANCING Every Night 
— at—

S U M M E R
G A R D E N

I2 Block North of McCleskev 
BACK OF BASKET GROCERY 

Good Order at All Times.

JAZZ MUSIC

personality stands beside Carpentier 
in every match, for he has trained 
Carpentier’s mind as well as his body. 
Carpentier acts as Descamps wills.

hat is why Beckett made the mistake 
St’iiolbofir stadium,. Carpentier alone 
he might have beaten. Carpentier 
and Descamps were too much for 
him.”

In the absence of a definite state
ment from the British Olympic coun
cil on the subject of preparation for 
the Olympic games at Antwerp this 
year, an English writer has obtained 
the opinions of three distinct person
alities on athletics generally and the 
Olympic games in particular. These 
three are Lieutenant Colonel Arnold; 
N. S. Jackson, an English officer and 
well known athlete; Sergeant Linton 
Hewitt, a soldier who, prior to the 
war, had done much for athletics in 
Australia, and Charles B. Cochran, an 
English promoter of professional 
sports.

All three believe, he says, that the 
international Olympic committee 
made a great mistake in deciding to 
hold games this year and that it will 
be impossible to reorganize the spoi’t 
in sufficient measure to enable Great 
Britain to be adequately represented 
at Antwerp. In order to save British 
prestige from the injury it sustained 
at Stockholm it will be necessary to | 
spare no effort in securing the best 
possible team and make a united at
tempt to improve the British athletic 
standing.

With this object in view he writes:
“ All three agree that up to now 

the attempts at organizing Olympic 
teams have been a failure, and that 
to get the best of our goods on show 
at Antwerp next year we must strike 
out on fresh lines. Also there is a 
general idea that instead of leaving j 
the organizing side, and especially 
the financial end of it, in the hands 
of a scratch collection, we should 
call in the best brains of the nation, 
the best business men, to assist in 
devising a sound plan of campaign, 
one on which we can biuld, not merely 
for the 1920 games but for tips 
future.

“ It is generally agreed that the 
very first thing needful to the organi
zation of an efficient Olympic team 
for Antwerp is money, and plenty of 
it. As to the directions in which the 
money should be applied, and even 
how it should be raised, there are di
vergent opinions, but money must be 
found. I am very much of Mr. Coch- 

opinion that money could be 
found by exploiting the public taste 
for sport itself.”

The writer suggests a publicity 
campaign which would have the ef
fect of interesting the great business 
men of the country in the prepara
tions. He says that everyone should 
do all that is consonant with th-ir 
principles as sportsmen. In conclu
sion he says, “ I believe in advertise
ment and if the games can do nothing 
else they can give us that, as they 
have America, and it is just as well 
to have a good one.”

At a recent meeting of the British 
Olympic council, after consultation 
with the various governing bodies of 
sport in the United Kingdom, it was 
decided to ask the Belgian Olympic 
committee for the following modifi
cations in their draft problem:

To limit the stadium events to a 
period of three weeks from Aug. 20 
to Sept. 10.

A considerable reduction in the 
number of entries allowed.

The addition of a 3,000-meter 
steeplechase, a ten-mile cross coun
try run and a twenty-mile roadwalk

few novelties in which the two coun 
tries now lead the world, officials say.

The constant increase in Japan’s 
export trade not only with the United 
States but with the world indicates a 
heavy demand will be made in the 
Far East for American machinery and 
merchanical devices, experts declare. 
Japan, it is said, can manufacture 
cheaply low grade goods but must im
port machinery with which to do it. 
Trade experts seem to concede that 
Japan will control the trade of the 
Far East in the cheaper lines but they 
believe the demand for American 
manufacturing machinery and office j 
appliances will keep step with the 
growth of Japanese trade.

No invasion of the American mar
kets by Japanese manufacturers is 
expected by tirade experts of the de
partment of commerce. At present 
Japan has the advantage over Euro
pean exporters, they say, because of 
the unsettled conditions brought on 
by the war. But when the industries 
of Europe have readjusted themselves 
a return of the normal 'flow of im
ports into the United States is looked 
for. For the next few years Japan’s

told him.
The bargain was then gone through 

with in the most serious manner pos
sible.

Which is the cheapest, spend fifty 
cents for a “ Want Ad” or have that 
room vacant until some one sees your 
“ for rent”  sign? Only a few pass 
your place. Advertise and reach all 
the people.

For the Best 
Grade

P a i n t
See

H. MEAD
North Austin Street

Edison
Paid

$3,000,000

You Pay 
Less Than 

$300

3 & N E W  E D IS O N
“  The Pkoneeraph with a Seul **

It took yestj of work and the expenditure of three million dollars 
before Mr. Edison completed the first Official Laboratory Model 
of The New Edison, “ The Phonograph with *  Soul.”

He had determined to develop a phonograph which would Ri- 
C rf.a t e  music, not merely reproduce it; and what is more H E 
DID IT .

Three million musicians and music lovers who have heard fifty great 
artists sing in direct comparison with the New Edison know it is the 
greatest phonograph. They can tell you that there is no difference 
between the singer’ s voice and its R e - C r e a t io n  by the New Edison.
They have seen the singer stand beside the instrument and have 
heard him sing. They have seen his lips cease, and yet have heard 
his voice go on without interruption. Had their eyes not told them 
the New Edison was singing alone, they would have sworn the 
voice came from the living singer.

T o . Mr. Edison, it was worth three million dollars to be able to 
give music lovers the pleasure of hearing our great singers and instru
mentalists when and where they would, exactly as they would hear 
them on the concert platform and operatic stage.

A visit to our store will prove to you that this advertisement tells 
“ the truth, the whole truth and noihing bur the truth.”

B. Reid Furniture Co.
HOME HOTEL AND OFFICE FURNITURE

Stockm an Insurance
Fire, Automobile, Compensation, Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety 

Bonds, Life, Accident and Health.

The Leading Agency
Representing the largest old line Fire Insurance companies.

We have moved to our new offices in the Marston Building at 
Main and Marston Street (Postoffice street.)

We have a limited supply of

1920 Calendars
Suitable for office use. First come, first served.

ALWAYS ON TIM E

PHONE 98
Marston Building Main at Marston

‘RANGER 50,000 IN 1920/

The satisfaction of knowing that your watch is always 
right— that you can depend upon it at all times, is a 
pleasure men owning a HAMILTON watch may enjoy. 
Fully adjusted to conditions and positions, HAMILTON  
watches are the standard wherever time pieces are 
compared.
Right now we are showing, in a special assortment of 
eases and styles, this splendid watch at attractive prices.

w. D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician Main Street
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SPECIA LS
f o r  t h e  w e e k

if;

-AT-

The Ranger Drug Co
W IN HER

HEART

With a box of 
famous

NORRIS CANDIES

Dainty, Delicious, 
and always fresh.

N U X - I - T O N E
THE FAMOUS IRON TONIC

Come in and ask us about this great remedy.

Specials 
All Week

EVER-READY

SAFETY
RAZORS

Also Shaving Sup
plies-—

Blades, Soaps, 
Mirrors, Brushes

S

A T  A L L  T I M E S -
You will find a complete line of famous San Tox Remedies at our store, 
at once. They represent the highest quality in the drug line.

If you haven’t tried them, do so

S  SiUK
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,THE Q h x i& to T ie -  STORE
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RATES AND REGULATIONS
in the

Daily Times
Ranger, Texas

Une Time..........................2c per word
Four Times .....For the cost of Three
{Seven Times....... for the cost of Five
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM

PANIED BY THE CASH.
No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents.
The above rates are for consecu

tive Daily and Sunday insertion!? 
without change of copy. .

No cuts or black-faced type al- 
,owed.

No type above 10-point light face 
allowed.

No advertisements accepted on a 
“till forbid” order; a specific number 
of insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertise
ments must be given in writing, “oth
erwise we are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to reject un
clean or objectionable copy.

For Classified Advertising

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— An Airedale dog, brown and 
black, one year old, brown leather 
collar, brass trimming. Return to 
Robinson bath house for reward.

$10 REWARD— Lost, Boston bull
dog, seal and white, ears trimmed, 
short screw tail, small black spot on 
neck, wore wide brass-plated collar. 
Apply Mrs. R. D. Taylor, 314 S. Rusk 
St., or R. H. Jones garage.

-HELP WANTED  
(Female)

WANTED— First class lady stenogra
pher. Apply Guaranty State Bank.

WANTED— Stenographer for tempo
rary work. Apply R. B. Waggoman, 
Daily Times office, Monday morning.

HEALTHFUL EMPLOYMENT at 
good pay. Wanted men and women, 
boys and girls, to deliver Western 
Union telegrams. Apply 206 Rusk.

3— HELP WANTED  
(Male)

WANTED— Experienced bookkeeper. 
Married man preferred. State expe
rience. Address F R. M., care Times.

WANTED— 10 men or women to so
licit insurance and membership in 
the Brotherhood of the American 
Yeoman; extra good contract; big 
money to right parties. See or write 
J. B. Hair, Cisco, Texas, or care Ran
ger Times, Ranger, Texxas.

il-SITUATiONS
LADY teacher, five years’ experience, 
also experienced in commissary work, 
capable bookkeeper or saleswoman. 
Address L. L. A., Times.

MAN AND WIFE would 1 ike iohi 
cooking for sq.nm oil well crow. Wife 
experienced cook Write F. Erwin, 
Gen. Del., Ranger, Texas.

EXPERIENCED stenographer desires 
permanent employment. Capable of 
taking lull charge Edna Hillard, 121 
S. Marston St.

EXPERIENCED moving picture mn"- 
ist desires employment. Apply E. R 
R., care Times.

WANTED— Position as camp cook. 
Mrs. M. Meek, Gen. Del., Ranger.

ANYTHING it takes a carpenter t.a 
do see Hoover. GO2 Strawn road.

WANTED TO REjifT
I WANT to rent a 3, 4 or 5-room 
housp. flee Mr. Stines at Continental 
Supply ■■ Co.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE— Restaurant in Ranger’s 
busiest street. Moore & Freeman.

FOR SALE-—Confectionery, in busy 
downtown street. Moore & Freeman.

WE HAVE a fine business building, 4 
lots 50x140, good location, one lot on 
Austin St. it  half price, lot on East 
Main half off. See me at once, C. A. 
Hands Real Estate Co., 20$ S. Aus
tin St.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Two f-room anart-
mntes for AesirabP rart'es. Call up
stairs at 522 ft  awn road.

FOR RENT— Centvr.:;y located office 
room in p-oorLbuilding. Call re,ora 11, 
P. O. Bldg.

FOR RENT— One j 
housekeeping room. 
York Rooms, 317 S 
119.

,'ood large light 
Apply, at New 
Marston. Tel

FOR RENT—Cos”  l oom, in, pr;-
vate family. Call room 1, P. & Q 
Bldg.

FOR RENT— See us before renting 
light housekeeping rooms or slpom'rm 
rooms ; we will please you at I lie On1 
Park Apartments, 71 2 ft W. Pine st

FOR RENT-—Furnished 2-rbom house, 
goOtT location. Inquire Mrs. John W. 
Dunlde, So. Austin St.

" if-—HOUSES FOR RENT

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Store building, 22x70, 
fireproof, business section, $250 per 
month, bonus $500. Craven-Marowitz 
Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St.

10— STORES FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Dandy store building on 
Main St., rea-dy for occupancy, 25x140, 
good lease brick building, $425 per 
month. Craven-Marowitz Realty Co.. 
121 So. Austin St.

FOR SALE—Store building on Main 
St. brick, immediate possession, right 
in the heart of things, 25x140; dandy 
buy as investment and income propo
sition, and no better location in Ran
ger to open business in any line; have 
to act quick. 'Craven-Marowitz Real
ty Co., 121 So. Austin St.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED— Second hand furniture. 
Barker’s Furniture Store, next door 
:o Western Union.

HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec
ond-hand furniture and stoves. 
Wright,Furniture Co.

12— FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)

CHICKEN PICKERS SUFFER
FROM MYSTERIOUS MALADY !

International News Service 
CONCORDIA. — Nine persons era-I 

ployed as chicken pickers at the Metz | 
Packing company’s plant here are suf- I 
fering from a tnysterious malady, said j 
by physicians to be similar to blood j 
poisoning.

The first victim of the strange dis- i 
ease was recently “ spurred” by a | 
rooster. Other workers in the de- j 
partment have, they declare, con- j 
tracted the “ disease” through similar] 
accidents.

BE FIRST TO HAVE BUT ONE WIFE
By The Associated Press.

FOR SALE 
(Real Estate)

RESIDENT LOT on Main St., near 
city park, $1,000; terms $250 cash, 
balance $50 per month. Beautiful lo
cation for home. Craven-Marowitz 
Realty Co., 121 So. Austin St.

FOR LEASE — Hotel of 30 to 50 
rooms, modern in every respect; brick, 
ready to start construction; can build 
to suit tenant, if you see us at once; 
location on Pine St., close in; have to 
act quick. Craven-Marowitz Realty 
Co., 121 So. Austin St.

14— OIL, GAS, MINERAL

FOR SALE— Four-piece mahogany 
,parlor set and roll top desk. N. Mars 
ton and Caddo, first tent.

WE have just received a shipment of 
Victor steel safes. Just the size you 
want. Call at Smith’s Roorps. Pope- 
joy Bros., P. O. Box 435

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS; leather 
goods. The Fair Store, 223 Pine 
street, near Austin.

FOR SALE— Spring Mattress. Ogden 
& Stowe, 121 S. Rusk St.

FOR SALE — Second-hand suit and 
rvercoat. Right Way Tailors, 121 S. 
Rusk St.
CASH register for sate; three-drawer, 
notor drive, suitable for large buis- 
ness, excellent condition; a bargain. 
See A1 Hastings, care McCleskey 
Cafe.

FOR SALE—Tailor-made suit. Right 
Way Tailor, 1218 Rusk St.

FOR SALE— One 16x16 army tent; 
-fide walls and wood floor, on East- 
land hill. Apply 806 Cherry Et., 
Hodges Oak Park.

FOR SALE—Two 4-room houses in 
Hodges Central addition, $2,875 and 
$2,650; -one-third cash, balance like 
rent; these houses are offered for less 
than they can be built today. Call 
and secure a bargain. Craven-Maro
witz Realty Co.

BUSINESS lot 25x140, one block from 
McCleskey hotel, $7,500. Terms $2,500 
’ash, balance $200 per month. Dandy 
location. Craven-Marowitz Realty Co., 
121 So. Austin St.
THREE furnished houses in Young 
addition from $3,600 to $5,000. This 
addition has plenty of gas, sewer in 
and water in lines; electric wires be- 
ing strung now. Small payment down 
and easy terms on all of them. Crav
en-Marowitz Realty Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES

GROCERY STORE, doing rattling 
business; owner in bad health and will 
sacrifice for quick sale. Craven- 
Marowitz Realty Co.

THE Oil Field Gas Well and Refining 
Workers’ Local No. 69, Ranger, Tex
as, will hold an open meeting at Car
penters’ hall, 210% Elm St., the night 
of January 27, at 8 p. m. J. A. Wil
son, general organizer from California 
fields, will he principal speaker. All 
oil workers are invited to be present.

FOR LEASE — Business lot 25x140, 
me block of F. & M. Rank Bldg., $150 
>er month for 5 years. Craven-Ma
rowitz Realty Go., 121 So. Austin St.

FOR SALE—Garage; ' "-,t paying and 
best location in pit'-- liberal terms. 
Craven-Marowit-7 Fealty Co.

Id— FOR SALE 
(Real Estate)

FOR SALE—30 acres improved irri
gated land near Rio Hondo, Rio 
Grande Valley, Texas. Suitable for 
riiek gardening or citrus orchard. If 

..Revested write Harry Siemers, San 
Benito, Texas.

FOR SALE — Genuine bargain; see 
this quick; rooming house sacrifice; 
owners leaving town; good lease. 510 
Mesquite St.

FOR SALE—Several rooming houses 
and hotels that are money makers; let 
us show them to you. ' Craven-Maro
witz Realty Co.

FOR SALE-—Best cigarstand in Ran
ger, making good money; owner leav
ing city. Craven-Marowitz Realty Co.

GOOD
cheap.
tin.

business location for sale 
L. Y. Kirkman, 131 S. Aus-

L. V. KIRKMAN for real estate and 
leases. 131 Austin and Pine.

--FOR RENT— Nicely furnished lent, 
papered inside and outside, windows 
and pfiass door. Cor. N. Marston and 
Caddo, first tent.

FOR RENT— Two-room cottage on 
Shrine road. Hificrest addition. Ha- 
den Neal, box 1333.

FURNISHED apartments. Apply S. 
Austin, 131. L. V. Kirkman.

RESIDENCE LOT, best location close 
: in corner, Hodges Oak Park. See 
I owner. $2,000; terms, $500, balance 
monthly. J. A. Craven, 121 So. Au
stin St.

FOR SALE— Rooming house right 
down town with net monthly income 
of $1,500. Moore & Freeman.

EOR RENT— One 2-rooni house, fur
nished, papered and painted. Also 
one furnished room. L. B. Compton, 
Boston Store.

FOR RENT — Ground spaee for 
houses, tents. See E. F. Rust, Rust
Lam. rmtlrud Plill

FOR SALE— Four—room house, new 
and modern. Moore & Freeman

YOU could have bought leases in Ran
ger field at one time for $2 per acre. 
NOW is your opportunity to buy at 
$2 per acre in the NEXT big oil field 
—Union county, New Mexico; title 
perfect; abstract given with each pur
chase. Address Giles S. Doty, Box 
832, Ranger.

AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE—Ford Touring car, 1918 
model, new top, good tires, $150 ex- 
iras. Will sell cheap. N. Marston 
and Caddo road, first tent.

FOR SALE — RED CHANDLER 
CHUMMY ROADSTER, PRACTIC
ALLY NEW, IN FIRST-CLASS 
CONDITION EVERY WAY. COME 
OUT AND SEE IT. RANGER DIS
TILLED WATER CO. PHONE 157.

V/

FOR SALE — 1 Buick roadster, 1 
Dodge roadster, 1 Ford roadster, 1 
Ford touring car, all new cars. Call 
Victory Service, So. Marston St.

CRAVEN-MAROWITZ REALTY CO., 
121 So] Austin St., can supply your j 
wants in homes, business property or 
business locations. Ask about us; we 
have been here long enough to know 
the best buys and their value, and 
give you a square deal.

LACKLAND ADDITION.
One brand new, 3 rooms, screened 

sleeping porch, front porch, large' 
clothes closets, brick flue, builtin 
cabinets, house painted inside and 
out, everything first class, on fine 
southeast corner lot 50x130, on sew
er line. Price $2,250; $300 cash, 
balance easy monthly payments.

New three rooms, front porch and 
Tosets, house nicely painted and 
Turned. To see this house will be to 
buy it. on fine levy! "50x130-fool 
south front lot. Price only $1,650 in 
this sale. Terms, $200 cash, balance 
monthly payments.

Brand new, never occupied, three 
large rooms, big front and screened 
sleeping porches, big closets, and the 
best built-in cabinets ever built in a 
kitchen. This house is handsomely 
finished and is built of the very best 
nateriaj and a genuine Lackland bar
gain. Price only $2,500 in this sale; 
terms $500 cash', balance easy month
ly payments.

Large three-room house now under 
construction, will finish like you want 
't; two porches and bath room; you 
>an select, your own color schemes if 
/ou buy before completion. This 
'louse is located on an ideal lot 50x 
130 on sewer line. Price in this sale 
only $2,000; on terms of only $500 
balance easy tenns.

The biggest bargain ever offered, 
c>xtfa large three-room house, front 
and sleeping porches, brick flues, 
>1 urn bed for and using gas, best built- 
fir features, best paint, barns and 
fences, on a fine 50x130 foot south 
front lot, sewer in back this place is 
easy worth $4,500, but goes in this 
sale at only $3,500; on easy terms.

Call at Lackland addition- home of
fice, corner Lackland avenue and Tif
fin highway, and let us show you 
some real Lackland} addition home 
bargains.

Lot bargains on Tiffin road and 
Lackland addition:

Fourteen 50x130-foot lots fronting 
170 feet on Tiffin highway, the best 
location for a large industrial plant or 
material yards around Ranger, rail
road switch just across the highway. 
rf interested in the best location in 
Ranger, see Col. Rufus J. Lackland, 
owner, at Lackland addition home of
fice, corner Lackland avenue and Tif
fin road, on Lackland addition.

Two lots, each 50x130, fronting 
130 feet on Tiffin highway; an ideal 
location for any big business.

Five lots 50x130 fronting 130 feet 
on Tiffin highway; can’t be beat for 
material yard or big business location. 
r*’or price and terms on above call at 
Lackland addition home office, corner J 
Lackland avenue and Tiffin highwav.

Lackland addition special lot sale! 
for a few days only: I

Fifty extra choice large level 50xj 
130-fo'ot lots, most all on sewer line,} 
all go in this sale at only $300 per1 
lot and on terms of only $20 down,] 
only $15 per month. These lots can-] 
not be duplicated any place in Ran-] 
ger for less than $500 per lot.

Fifty choice lots all 50x130, good 
building lots and are bargains either 
for home building or for speculation,] 
go in this sale at only $200 on terms j 
of $20 down and balance $15 monthly.] 
Fifty good lots and great bargains,] 
and the chance of a lifetime for the; 
homeseeker, or for the speculator that] 
wants to make a quick piece of mon-, 
ey. at only $100 each in this sale, and] 
only $10 down and $10 monthly.

Lackland addition has grown more 
in the past six months and is  growing 
faster today with more new homes in 
actual construction than any addition 
to Ranger. Lackland addition is in ] 
the industrial nart of Ranger and lot 
investments will alwavs he good.

Call at Lackland addition home of
fice on Lackland Ave. and Tiffin high
way and let us show you these lot 
barP'Tos.

COL- RUFUS T. LACKLAND.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 24.—  
Turkey’s next sultan, Abdul Medjid, 
now the heir apparent, will be the 
first to have but one wife, and as such 
she will enjoy the same romantic po
sition as the celebrated Raxalana, the 
all-powerful favorite wife of Sulei
man the Magnificent, whose tombs 
or centuries have attracted visitors 

to the Suleiman mosque in Constan
tinople.

Abdul Medjid is regarded as one of 
the most interesting personalities of 
Turkey. * For thirty-three years he 
wa<a a prisoner in Tie house of his 
father. Abdul Aziz, who was sultan 
for fifteen years until his deposition 
and death in 1876.

“ T was hapny during those long 
years,” he said t«> tire Associated 
nress “ because I married early, at 
24, married for love, and then I used 
mv time improving my mind, drawing- 
wisdom from the works of the world’s 
philosophers.”  He is no longer offi
cially a prisoner. Since the dethrone
ment and sudden death of Abdul Ha
mid in 1908, and the advent of the 
voung Turks, he has won his way to 
liberty at last so far as travel in Asia 
or Constantinople is concerned, and 
also to a certain freedom of speech.

Tn person he looks not unlike the 
^Id-fashioned gentleman farmer of 
England or Americr.. Stout, bluff, 
hearty, his dress is of rough, loosely 
fitting homespun, with only the red 
fez which Tuvks wear in or out of 
doors to indicate his nationality. 
When he doesn’t smile, which is not 
often, his greying hair and moustache 
oud wide. Circassian blue eyes give 
him the thoughtful air 'which has led 
Turks to declare he will be a great

ed in good faith. We have . a long- 
tradition of friendship With the lib
eral western, powers. After the Turk
ish revolution of 1908, we were most is given if the habits are maintained

announcement by the executive com
mittee of the State Anti-Tubercu
losis association, outlining the or
ganization’s program for 1920.

School teachers throughout the 
state report that the work has made 
a marked improvement in the studies 
of the pupils. A celluloid button, 
known as the “ squire’s button,”  is 
awarded the student who performs 
daily deeds such as brushing teeth, 
keeping hands clean,, etc. A silver 
button is awarded for more extensive 
work and a gold “ knight banneret”

anxious to continue these relations.
“ But here came our» difficulty. 

These powers (England and France) 
wished to maintain good relations 
with the Russians, who, without our 
seeking it, v:ere hostile to us, and 
finally the. Russian influence became 
so strong that every person favorable 
to Turks in the French and English 
embassies were drawn home by their 
governments. I personally went co 
the French and English ambassadors 
and warned them that if this policy 
were continued we should be driven 
into a German alliance which would 
injure both the French and English 
and ourselves. This warning had no 
effect, and the Germans began to send 
us big military missions, also our offi
cers were trained in Germany, so we 
eptered the war on the German side.

“ If the Americans don’t come to 
us now, the end of it all may be a 
partition leading to other wars in 
which America may be involved. It 
might be cheaper for America to risk 
millions on us now rather than to 
spend billions later on a new war.”

Asked if he were a partisan of the 
nationalist movement, the prince an
swered: “ A person in line for the 
throne can’t become involved in par
ticular movements but must represent 
his entire people ”

The interview ended by the prince 
saying-: “ Now let me interview you. 
Will America keep her word and sign 
the peace and enter the League of 
Nations?” Then he shook hands 
warmly, and touched his heart

consistently for fifteen consecutive 
weeks.

The Anti-Tuberculosis association 
plans to enlarge the work among 
school children the coming year.

of politics, ip- i V i r f ^ h c a f i , ; . ^  h  h r  we , E d  'wool and infpvnational, give him hrs , \ ..oLov-™ f mn u- a * i - motored back to his home and studiochance to fulfill his dream of salvag- x • .. . , ,a.!.. ____i._ .j. c  where he is painting new pictures ofing the wrecks of the Ottoman
„pire.

“ We have the markings yet of a 
o-vent neonle, of a people that will get 
ahead in the arts of peace and indus
try under proner conditions,”  he said 
with an air of deep conviction. “ Whv 
woi’t America give us a start?” Yre 
asked in a quick, nathetic manner 
common to many of the men of the 
nations defeated in the war.

“ Why should we have those hostile 
war vessels in our harbor a yeaj: af
ter the armistice?” he asked., pointing 
so the ships swinging in the Bospho
rus “ Why not settle our affairs; let 
ns rest from the war-s without num
ber which we have had?”

The prince was looking out front a 
s e c o n d  story window, as he talked, of 
'he Dolmabaghcheh palace, the show 
oalace*of Constantinople, where he 
fas the use of one wing.

“ Aren’t the Turks anxious for an 
American mandate because they 
hereby see an opportunity to save 

themsleves from partition and the 
loss of Constantinople?” he was 
asked.

Here the prince dropped his French 
and began talking rapidly in Turkish, 
o Ahmed Emin Bey, a graduate of 

Columbia University and editor of 
lie nationalist paper, Vakit, who in- 

’ emipted as follows:
“ We have no means of letting the 

people in America know what kind of 
people we are and what we think. 
The Turk? want the Americans be
cause thev know the Americans would 
treat them honestly and help them 
develop a rich country to the profit 
of both. The Americans have never 
traveled here much, nor gotten to 
know the possibilities of our people, 
who are reasonably honest and hard 
working. It cannot be said that the 
Turks have ever betrayed their for
eign friends so long as the latter act-

his bejoved Carcassian wife and his 
son and daughter.

N. D. CHILDREN IN '
HYGIENIC MOVEMENT

BISMARCK, N. D., Jan. 23.— More 
than 25,000 North Dakota school 
children are enrolled in a statewide 
campaign for personal hygiene and 
cleanliness.

This fact was brought out in an

WOMEN OF RUSSIA GOVERN 
TOWNS AND DO MEN’S WORK

International News Service.
KHARKOV, South Russia.—Many 

villages in the Caucasus are now be
ing governed by women. Carpentry, 
blacksmithing and other work unusu
ally left to the men are also being 
done mostly by women. The reason 
for this is that the men are all out 
fighting.

When the czar mobilized his armies 
in 1914 the great hulk of the male 
population was taken from all of the 
towns. Women gradually assumed 
their places. Even after the Russian 
debacle few of the soldiers were able 
to return home.

When the bolsheviks came they im
pressed the few remaining men intr 
their own service. After they were

driven out by Denikin’s army, every 
able-bodied male resident who had re
turned immediately joined the- Cos
sacks for the “ liberty of Russia.” 

Americans distributing Red Cross 
supplies and other relief throughout 
the country have found the women 
carrying on government activities and 
occupying men’s positions everywhere. 
With imports of manufactured arti
cles cut off for more than five years, 
the people have returned to home
made articles of the eighteenth cen
tury.

Political
Announcements
Earl McAlester

FOR T A X  COLLECTOR
(Democrat)

EARL BENDER
FOR COUNTY CLERK

HUDSON-ESSEX PACKARD
We have the above cars in stock ready for imme
diate delivery, also Packard Trucks. Wire, phone 
or write.

S. S. S. MOTOR CO.,
Abilene, Texas.
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W H Y  NOT

I N C R E A S E  Y O U R  E A R N I N G  C A P A C I T Y
BY ATTENDING THE

Southern Business Institute '
Will Be Open for Work About Feb. 1

School open Day and Night. Best of instruction given in Shorthand, Typewrit
ing and Bookkeeping. Also all other work needed to make YOU Efficient Business 
Men and Women. Special inducements to buy your Scholarship this week.

For further information call or address

J. W, A.  Cox
At Chamber of Commerce or N. Y. Apartments RANGER, TEXAS

WHEN THE
WE A THER
IS BAD—
Men need good warm and proper clothing. High 
bools and durable outfits they can depend upon
to keep the weather out. Y

rs_.

IP
J  F

Anticipating the approach of these bad days, we have laid in a stock of suitable clothing that no man 
can afford to pass- up. Every article in our store is of high standard quality and guaranteed to give 
you the service that the climatic conditions here demand. You will find the prices reasonable.

Heavy Woolen 
and

Cotton Wool
Sox

Warm and long- 
wearing.

SLICKERS!

Sheepskin coats and 
Leather Vests.

SWEATERS
Wool-Flannel Shirts, 
Wool or Fur Caps.

Anything you need at 
the most reasonable 
prices possible.

THE TOGGERY
i .* ? i f  I  v ; v '

Complete Outfitters for Men.
115 MAIN ST.

I s
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SAY, REMEMBER. LAST NIGHT WHEN WYE 
PLAYED AFTER Wo r k  AT 'THE SHOFJ (V\y WIFE
Ph o n e d  M d  T o l d  h e r  \ w a s  W o r k i n g
O V E R T IM E , AN D  Y o u  KNOW vME PLA YE D  IftfR E E
Hou rs  a f t e r  s h e  c a l l e d  op, w e l l , in  t h e  1 

m e a n t im e  s h e  p h o n e d  a g a in  a n d  so m e  goy in
ANOTHER DEPARTMENT TioLD HER I HAD GONE HOME 
l o n g ? a g o , s o  u/h e n  i go t  home s h e  t o l d  ate 
Ab o u t  it  a n d  w a n t e d  to  kn o w  why i t  T o o k  
N\E 50 LONG t o  (SET HOME. » HAD To HAVE 
SOME EXCUSE SO [ SAID \
CAME HOME WITH You AND 
T hat  You G ot S ic k  o n  
T h e  s t r e e t  c a r  an d  w e '
HAD TO G E T  OFF AND,
w a l k , —
N ow  d o n t  f o r g e t , if
You S E E  HER,HAND 
,HER THE SAME STorYv 
io  O H  AFT A HELP 

CAB O U T -

H A W  H A W  —  
S o m e b o d y  Ha s t A  

h e l p  ME OUT, T o o . —
WHAT EXCUSE HAVE
i g o t  f o r  g e t t i n '
S IC K  ?

T h e r e  A i n t  T h a t  
MUCH B o o z E  FLOATIN'

AROUND *

3

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by carrier...................$ .25 1
One month........................................50
Three months.. . . .  .. ...................  2.50
Six months................. *................  0 00
One year ......... ................ .......... 0.00
Single copies.   .............. .................. 0.

(In advance.)

— !  hi ! fit

V//

WHATS HE 
G o W  T o  TDO 

V/4HEN HtS WIFE* 
L O O K S  T h ^
pay f o r  a l l  
T h a t  f a k e d  

o v e r t i m e
W O R K  Z 

HE’S OUTA
l u c k , -------
\'l l SAY l

H A ^  -

ilKlE— ^

Asking the Impossible.
“ Germany wants to enter the 

league of nations too soon,”  said an 
' official of the war department.

“ Germany thinks we can forgive 
and forget her unspeakable atrocities 

‘ in a few weeks or months. How stu
pid— how German of her!

“ She’s like the little boy who 
howled and bawled inconsolably after 
the dentist had pulled two o f his 
teeth.

“ ‘Cheer up!’ the dentist said, 
‘Cheer up, little fellow! They’ll grow 
in again.’

“  ‘Yes, I know,’ wailed the urchin, 
‘but not before dinner!’ ”—-Washing
ton Star.

News hot off the forge of history 
| in the making— in the Times.

KEEPIN’ ON.
Ranger has proved what it could 

do, shown its ability to trie repre
sentatives of other parts of West Tex
as and, what is much more important, 
proved it to Ranger. For better than 
the inspiration that the boosters 
found in the first annual banquet of j 
the Ranger Chamber of Commerce I 
and the subsequent successes at Abi
lene, was the demonstration of the 
effect of Ranger men working to
gether.

The successes of the week just past 
are closely linked.

Starting with the reorganization of 
the Chamber of Commerce less than 
three weeks ago, the first annualban- 
quet, necessarily was the work of a 
small group of men, who counted 
their time in the few bustling days 
prior to the banquet as devoted to 
that cause.
- Its s i^ o A  i^.a matter of record. It 
m  more than come up to expecta
tions. It was more of a unification of 
Ranger business men, Ranger work
ers, Ranger fighters, than the most 
optimistic had thought possible. It 
brought together 200 of the best in 
Ranger, furnished them expression 
for their belief in the city and sent 
them away with a renewed confidence 
in Ranger and their Chamber of Com

merce.
Though the delegation that went 

from Ranger the next night to the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce | 
meeting in Abilene was not over
whelming in numbers, it was large in 
meaning and in confidence. It repre
sented that banquet of 200 Ranger 
men and women, and that banquet 
represented the livest city in the 
state. The Ranger drive to Abilene 
found its strength in the Ranger ban
quet.

The spirit of a city was in that 
special car to Abilene. It was felt, not 
only by the Ranger delegates them
selves, but by every West Texan at 
the banquet.

Cisco, almost twice the strength of 
Ranger in numbers, and accompanied 
by a band, voiced it when one of their 
men said, in the hearing of a Ranger- 
ite: “ Why, they’ve got as many here 
as we have.”

In the work of the day, in the talks 
at the banquet, in the confidence 
shared with other men from a power
ful section of a great state, Ranger

received the benefits that were certain 
from a meeting of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.

In the proof of the city’s ability at 
co-operation in the first real test out
s';1 e of Ranger, it gained immeasure- 
nMmore .

It gained the prizes it sought— 
every one; it gained the anroval of 
every other delegation at the meet
ing, including Miner" 1 Wells; it 
gained ins; Ration for the work of 
1920.

Most of all it gained for Ranger, 
bel f in F f g ^ ’s power:, a warm 
brotherhood Mr future co-operation; a 
huge store of incentive to:

Keep On A-Keepin’ On.
-------------o:o------------

To keep in touch with ormortunity, 
read the Daily Times Wants.

BARBER’S BAY RUM MAKES
WAY FOR PERFUMED WATER

International News Service.
BOSTON, Jan. 20.— No more hair

cuts will be sprinkled with bay rum 
at barber -shops.

It will be perfumed water instead
This rule is enforced at the barber 

shop in Tremont Temple, where near- 
i ly all the patrons have been strong 
i prohibitionists.
J It has also been discovered, that in 
j many other barber shops since the 
| ban upon alcohol, bay rum is side- 
i tracked from haircuts.

That which is not worth advertising! It pays to be persistent in the use 
is not worth buying. {of Daily Times Want Ads.

The Finish.
After everything has been prohibit

ed that some of the people want oth- 
ers not to drink, eat or do, all that 
will remain necessary will be the erec
tion of a monument to this nation— 
Albany Journal.
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SCRIPTURE I
Psalm ix, 1-10.

I will praise thee, O Lord, with my 
whole heart; I will shew forth all Thy 
marvelous works.

I will be glad and rejoice in Thee: 
I will sing praise to Thy name, O 
Thou most high.

When mine enemies are turned 
back, the$ shall fall and perish in 
Thy presence.

For Thou hast maintained my right 
and my cause; Thou satest in the 
throne judging right.

Thou hast rebuked the heathen, 
Thou hast destroyed the wicked, Thou 
hast put out their name for ever and 
ever.

O thou enemy, destructions are 
come to a perpetual end: and Thou 
hast destroyed cities; their memorial 
'is perished with them.

But the Lord shall endure forever; 
He hath prepared His throne for 
judgment.

And He shall judge the world in 
righteousness, he shall minister judg
ment to the people in uprightness.

The Lord also will be a refuge for 
the oppressed, a refuge in times of 
trouble.

And they that know thy name will 
put their trust in Thee: for Thou, 
Lord, hast not forsaken them that 
peek Thee,

Stonewall Jackson 
Lum ber Co.

See Us for Your Lumber Wants

We carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stock of builders’ 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don’t forget to come and 
see us when in need of

L u m b e r  o r  H a r d w a r e
We will appreciate your trade

Machine <h,

1\LC \>esV equipped ^ w eldinq W  TeYas
"Frock, ^  Clato. r̂avru* vweLUd- G(uarorvtetd -  Mnkoi)
Glum mum, CyanK Gustb-ba^lij o/uj” OtldM.
5 co*iA Grinders VwWVvft nlmisHiA-Usc, original FiitTra
Ŷ \Gr E.MG*\ME CYLINDERS, MlNTR/WEt), FtVWHEELS,

OJtAiUd) ĉrrv)p\Yu t
S\cckrt\ C>m ,^uUlu Ov'dXhflU.tM

C u lin c k r s  ' a n d  C v c m K S n o t fe Ground

Gk cvm jSprons the ô aTWoû Vv KnouAtdy oj Mechanical
Encyrveehng and \ « n r U A o t

U k  d o n 't  b y * p h o n e  i 2 s

Chickasaw
Lumber Company

Lumber and builders’ supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to

LET US FIGURE THE BILL
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. vOur Big Sign Will Show You Where*

CHICKASAW LUMBER CU.

Allendale Oil Co. 
Has Just About

S o l d  O u t
of the Initial Issue of a Quarter 

Million Shares
A trip to the main office, Second Floor Bur

ton Building, Fort Worth, will convince anyone 
of several things about the ALLENDALE OIL 
COMPANY

— Its sincerity of purpose to earn and make 
and protect its shareholders in dividends and 
profits and at a minimum cost.

Again, being managed by men who are expe
rienced and capable oil men as well as men of 
large business experience has given to the 
ALLENDALE OIL COMPANY a certain amount 
of confidence that few oil companeis have en
joyed, especially in such a short time as has the 
ALLENDALE OIL COMPANY since its organi
zation.

W e suggest that if you, the reader of this ad
vertisement, have not bought ALLENDALE OIL 
COMPANY stock, that as an investment, you 
could hardly invest your money to better ad
vantage. To buy now you get the benefit of 
stock at $1.00 par value, with a 100 per cent 
special dividend coupon attached.

Purchasers of stock since the 14th1 can get 
their certificates by calling or advising where 
same should he sent.

BRYANT & COMPANY
SPECIAL AGENTS 

Suite 208 P. & Q. Realty Building 
RANGER, TEXAS

Cause and Effect.
Sweet Young Lady—“ Won’t you let 

me tag you ? It’s for such a good 
cause.”

Old Grouch—“ My dear girl all the 
causes are good, but there are so 
many of them. And there is only one 
effect.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Not only is it a good policy to 
advertise for your wants, but read 
that which is advertised by others.

ARMATURE WINDING
We rewind all kinds of armatures 

and field coils. MOON GENERA
TORS our specialty. Prompt serv
ice, satisfaction guaranteed.

OTTO A. HILLE CO.
1715 Young St. Dallas, Texas

We Have a Big and Complete 
Stock of

RIG MATERIAL
Lumber, Timbers, Rig Irons 

E . N . D O R S E Y  
Phone 27

ANNOUNCEMENT

I have purchased the interest of 
E. L. JOHNSON

M , -in-

THE TEXAS DRUG CO.

and will endeavor to continue to serve our 
patrons with the utmost accuracy, court
esy and promptness.

Yours faithfully,

J. T. HARNESS

LOUISIANA O IL  F I E L D S
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS

We are now selling our Louisiana acreage in as small blocks as 5 acres 
at $100 per block— near railroad and surrounded by drilling wells. Leases 
3 miles southeast are held at $50 to $175 per acre, in which is known as the 
“ Proven Gas Field.” A few miles northwest leases are selling around $40 
per acre. New locations are being made in all this territory, and prices have 
advanced on lands adjoining ours 200 per cent in last sixty days. This land 
is in line between Caddo and Bull Bayou proven oil fields in same geological 
structure, and close in to heavy gas wells. All the conditions make almost 
certain further material advance in values, and a good chance for big things. 
We will probably have to advance our prices AGAIN in a very short time. 
Closest investigation and personal interviews solicited.

Hickman Realty Company
Reavis Building Marston and Pine Streets

McCleskey Cafe
IMPROVED CUISINE

Business Men’s Luncheon................ . 75c
From 12 to 2.

Table d’Hote Dinner........................ .$L50
From 6 to 8.

Above in addition to our regular 
Prices are reasonable.

menu.

AL HASTINGS, Mgr.

INSURE W ITH

C O L L I E  &  B A R R O W
Expert Service in All Kinds of

Insurance and Bonds
New Terrell Building Ranger, Texas

\v

PLUMBING?
SEE R. D. LINCOLN

His Many Friends Are His Recommendation

If It’s Plumbing, We Have It
AUSTIN AND W ALNUT STREETS.
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RANGER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms apd professions of Ranger.
Gonstift this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 

your, business and are gi\ing you a standing invitation to look them up— their ad
dresses are for your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stage— we are making our personal and our busi
ness relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reli-

Rig Contractors

W . H. BURDEN
Office 317 Cherry St. Phone 105 

Residence 907 Pershing Ave.

able Worthy of your patronage-

Accountants

>K A R L  E. JONES 
i|Public Accountant.

Audits

INCOME TAX REPORTS 

•| 56-57 Terrell Bldg.

Phone "jj»8.  ̂ Box 786.

Architects

tfesHGETOORIAN &  
COBELLl

' 4 ARCHITECTS

318 Walnut Stre«L

HANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 

SERVICE, SEE US

DAVID S. CASTLE
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building
Ranger, Texas 

M. T, Clements Manager

NEIL GARDNER
,4'

| ARCHITECT

^Q2 P. &. Q. Bldg. 
Ranger, Texas

Baths

f
ROBINSON’S 

Hot and Cold Bath*
Tuh or Shower,

Ladle* -atid M ««,

Half Block North of Po*toffte«,

Dentists

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider
DENTISTS

Suits 53, New Terrell Building

Doctors

Doctors

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER
Physicians and Surgeons

Office and Res.— 11116 N. Austin St.
Over Texas Drug Store.

Phone Texas Drug Store— No. 40

DRS. WEIR & SW AN
(Associated)

Physicians and Surgeons
118JI Main Street Telephene 200

DR. J. V. DOZfER
Physician and Surgeon

Special attention to Rectal Diseases.
Office and Residence, El Paso Hotel 

Phone 10

Lumber Dealers

E. N. DORSEY

RIG CONTRACTOR

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY
Building Material

Paints and Oils, Peter Schuttler Oil 
Gears and Upson Wall Board.

RANGER, TEXAS.
Walnut and Rusk Streets

Lawyers

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 2, Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 
p. m., 7 to 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 lo 2.

G. G. HAZEL, County Att’y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW  
General Civil Practice.

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner M ail and Austin Street*

Electrical
Contractors

RANGER

ELECTRIC COM PANY
Supplies and Appliance# 

Electric Wiring
320 Walnut Street Opp. Postoffice 

Phone No. 11.

MILLWEE & ANDERSON

Attorneys at Law 

304-5 P. & Q. Keaty Building 

RANGER, TEXAS

D U N A W A Y  &  PEARSON

ATTORNEYS AT LAW  

Terrell Bldg, 

RANGER. TEXAS

Service Cars
RED LINE TRANSPORTA

TION COMPANY
“ Red Line”

Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 
T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 

Lobby McCleskey Hotel

Teaming Contractor

H. D. HANKS
TEAMING CONTRACTOR 

Gan Handle Anything in the Hauling 
Line

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL

T ransf er—Storage

RANGER TRANSFER &. 
STORAGE CO.

“ THE RED BALL LINE” 

Railroad Avenue and Houston Street

THE TERMINAL W AR E
HOUSE CO.

General Storage and Transfer
Service

We get permits fer goods billed direct 
lo our private spur.

Phone 150 8 Blocks South on Rusk

Tinner*

DAVENPORT & OVERSON
ATTORNSYS AT LAW  

F. A  M. Bank Building 

Ranger, Texas.

Feed and Grain

McFARLAND-DC W’DY CO.
RANGER’S BIG FEED STORE

Wholesale and Retail Feed a/nd Flour 
Phone No. 35

Pine Street, Half Block Wost * f  
T. & P. Railway.

Florists

DR. C. H. D AY
and

DR IL  L BOWDEN  
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 

Over -Range* Drug Store, Suite 1 
5 Phone 120

DR. L, C, G. BUCHANAN
(Just^returned from Army service.) 

Practice Limited Exclusively to 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Office Hours— 9 to 12, 1 to 5, 7 to 8.
Sunday Hours— 10 to 1.

D o n s 38 T®r>eli Building

Drs, Terrell &  Lauderdale 
FRACffiCE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation

Suite 53, Terrell Building
f

Ranger, Texa*

DRSf HODGES & LOGSDON

' ‘Surgeon*
Offices in Postalfree Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
‘.Office Phone No. 84 

And at Hillside Pharmacy,

j§p . CARL WILSON

Physician and Surgeon

Offices in Cole Building
Over Cole’# Cafeteria 

Austin St,, between Pine and Main.

Office Hours— 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sutwfkys— 12*'(rto  4:00 p. m.

^DR^ DAVID U  BETTISON
• v '-J fIS •• vsrc*' n •. •

DR. W , MOOD KNOWLES 
Eye, Ear; Nose and Throat 

502 Wilson Building Dallas, Texas

J, BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A, M., M. D. .

(Formerly of New York City and 
Recently Discharged From 

Army Service.)
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Suite 55 Terrell Building

Tell It With Flowers 
CUT FLOWERS

For all occasions received fresh daily.
CHATFIELD’S

121 % South Austin-— 16 Block South 
of McCleskey Hotel

Fraternal Orders

B. P. O. E.
Meets every Friday Night at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL, MAIN ST. 

Visiting Elks Welcome.

% i 4 4  Hr
A . V . PENDLETON

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

202 Pine Street P. O. Box 13

Ranger, Texas

A . E. FIRMIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW  

203 P. & Q. Realty Building 

Ranger, Texas.

LEE J. MARKS
Atfoi’ney and Counselor at Law

Qeneral civil practice in State and 
Federal Courts.

SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE

Lionel Moisp W . L. Curtis

Roger Fenlaw
MOISE &  CURTIS

LAWYERS

Marston Building Ranger, Texas

SKINNER THE TINNER
“ If It’s Metal We Make It.”

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
WORKS.

On«-Ha!F Block North of Pe*t Of fie*

BELL’S TIN SHOP,
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS 

ING, ETC.

Phene 104 Opp. Burton-Lingo

RANGER TIN SHOP

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS

Anything in Sheet Metal
211 South Rusk Street

Our Motto: 'Satisfaction Guaranteed”

Tailors
RANGER DRY CLEANING 

AND HAT WORKS
211 Pine Street

Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press
ing and Alterations. Work called 

for and delivered.

Ranger Right Tailoring Co.
Jno. W. Riddle— W. Demitroff 

EXPERT TAILORS— Measures taken 
for Tailored Cloth, ordered or made 
at home. Flench Dry Cleaning and 

Pressing.
207 South Austin St., Ranger, Texas

Undertakers

Hospitals

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

A modern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition Ranger, Texas

Insurance

Texas Employers* Insurance Assn. 
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen’s Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders.
District Office, McCleskey Hotel (  

C. H. Sinex, District Manager j 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster |

LYTTON R, TAYLOR
Attorney and Coursellar at Law

General Practice

Office# Over Po#toffic» 
RANGER, TEXAS

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician

Office, 204 P. A  Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Street*

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR— LICENSED 

EMBALMER,
Phone 110

Motor Ambulance— Call* Answered 
Promptly Day or Night

Phone 29

Private Ambulance 
JONES COX A CO, 

Undertaker*

Planing Mills

DRS. SHACKELFORD & M AY
Ear, Nose and Throat 

1 Surgery and Internal Medicine 
Second Floor Marston Building

Phone No. 213

Junk Dealers

Producers’ Supply Junk Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags, 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition.
605-611 West Main Street

RANGER IRON & METAL CO.
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less.

Special Prices on Old Autos.

FOR SALE

OAK AND PINE
From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 
lengths, Manufacturers of ail kinds 
of woodwork.

BORDEAU BROS.
PLANING MILL

Produce Houses 
Wholesale

THE RAINBOW PRODUCE &  
COMMISSION CO.

Everything in the Fruit and Vege
table line.

Distributors for NEARO

. Veterinarians

City Veterinary Hospital 
% Mile East Depot on Strawn Road 

Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt. 
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter- 

.inarian and Interstate Inspector
Phone 24

Wholesale and Retail
FOX &  HALL

Wholesalers and Retailers

Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 

Cement, Medusa Cement, etc., carried 

in large quantities.

Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

Road— P. O. Box 267

RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE. Phone 150 8 BIock*\South on Rusk

In answering advertisements men 
tion that you saw it in the Daily' 
Times. It helps prove to those who 
hesitate that advertising is their sal
vation.

BIG SWAPS MAY ENLIVEN THE 
CONCLAVE OF BASEBALL MAGNATES

By JACK VEIOCK, 
International News Sporting Editor.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Baseba 1 
‘ans are looking for some live off
season news to break when the major 
leaguers get together at Chicago, Feb
ruary 11.

In addition to the appointment of a 
new chairman for the National Com
mission and the adopting of playing 
schedules, the moguls are expected to 
lo quite a bit of trading in players.

The annual winter meet’ngs held 
acre in December were about as in
teresting- as last year’s calendar, even 
though the lawyers did manage to 
‘•aise such a rumpus in the American 
League. The only deal announced dur’- 
ng the meetings was the purchase of 
Rowdv Elliott from Oak’and by the 
Dodgers.

But there are some big deals in the 
making if we are to credit reports 
Tom a majority of the major league 
rities. The Yankees evidently started 
something akin to an epidemic in the 
vay of spreading a desire among the 
nagnates to make deals by their pur- 
■hase of Babe Ruth from Boston. That 
■vas some deal. But the little birds 
are chirping of some more big ones.

The Giants, who have been dead 
>nes all winter, with McGraw in Cuba 
ire going to do quite a bit of trading 
n the player market. “ LiP Mac” is 
expected to make a switch in his out- 
ield, revamp his infield and, if possi

ble, hook another good pitcher. This 
neans that the Giants may have four 
br five deals to announce.

President Baker, of the Phillies, 
bromises some action at the February 
nesting. This ought to be interesting 
;o the Philadelphia fans, for the ac
tion in question will be progressive, 
recording to the Philiy owner. Man
ager Cravath will be at the Chicago 
neeting with an eye open for praet:- 
•aily all kinds of talent.

Clark Griffith is another magnate 
vho is expected to go after several 
layers of the winning variety with 

vhom to bolster the Senators. Hughic
• ennings v/i-1 be looking for pitching 
xdent, as usual, and Harry Frazee 
ind Ed Barrow, keen to appease the 
re of Boston fans over the disposal ol
• tuth, may be expected at the Wind}

ity powwow ready to “ talk turkey.’ ’
George Gibson, the new manaegr of 

•he Pirates, will also be on the job at 
Jhicago, and there will be any num
ber of minor league managers looking 
for talent. The balky player who re
fuses to intimate what he is going to 
do about the 1920 contract that was 
mailed to him prior to January 1 will 
probably feel his ears burning when 
the magnates get together.

The purchase of a block of stock in 
the Milwaukee club of the American 
Association by Secretary Joe O’Brien 
of the Giants may serve as a tipoff 
to any Giant players who feel them
selves slipping regarding where they 
may expect to land if they go back 
to the minors.

O’Brien, who became a Milwaukee 
stockholder on his own initiative and 
not as a representative of the Giants, 
has been trying to purchase into the 
club in his home town for several 
vears. His close connection with the 
New York club will be a big help to 
the Brewers, however, for McGraw is 
i great fellow to have as an ally, and 
9ven though Milwaukee may be dub
bed the “ Giant Farm,” it is a oracti- 
cal certainty that the club will lose 
nothing by carrying the kind of play
ers McGraw will have to let out for 
more seasoning-.

Manager Clark Griffith was some
what peeved when a number of New 
York newsDapers printed a rumor 
that the Yanks were after Walter 
Tohnson. Griff promptly denied that 
there Was anything in the rumor, sav
ing that the Washington club would 
not think of selling the Washington 
star smoke-baller. Indeed, Washing
ton would be a loser without Johnson, 
regardless of what sort of a price 
some rival club might be willing to 
nay for him. Lanky Walter is the 
big star of the Senators, both at 
home and on the road. H e' draws

,A°?»

G E N U I N E
V I C T R O L A S

$25.00 and $35.00
Get yours while wo 

have them.

VICTOR RECORDS

PIANOS AND PLAYER 
PIANOS

Music Rolls Sheet Music

E. Buchwald’s 
Music House

212^2 Main Street

many, many paid admissions to the 
gate that wouui be missing were be 
to change uniforms.

There are a good many baseball 
men who figure that the Red box 
will feel the loss ot Kutn at the box 
ollice much more keenly than they 
ever dreamed. No doubt they will. 
And though they pocketed the biggest 
sum ever spent for a ball player in 
the history of the game, it is an open 
question as to whether they are any 
better off for having made the deal.

ft would ,be the same with Wash
ington and Johnson, Detroit and Cobb, 
or tit. Louis and Hornsby. In regard 
to tne chances of the Cardinals dis
posing of Hornsby, Branch Rickey 
makes a very positive statement. 
Clarence F. Lloyd, traveling secretary 
of the Cards, forwarded Rickey’s 
statement to help squelch the rumor. 
Here it is, in part:

“ 1 notice,”* says Major Rickey, sev
eral articles in the papers lately re
viving rumors that Hornsby is to be 
sold. Various offers have been re
ported. There are several players on 
the Cardinal club who are not for sale 
and Hornsby is one of them. I would 
like to have this matter thoroughly 
understood. I hope it will be believed 
unnecessary to seek denials from me 
it any time this winter regarding the 
sale of good players. The only possible 
result of the propaganda is to make 
some player dissatisfied in St. Louis.

“ It is pleasing that all the puffing 
and big offers for Hornsby cannot af
fect him or his playing-. I know him 
well enough to say that he will be 
the same Hornsby just the same, and 
his playing will be the same steady, 
iggressive type as in the past.

“ And he’s a fixture for many year.’ 
to come. Best of all, in the very hour 
>f the hardest outside pressure to se- 
ure his services, he said to me that 

he preferred to stay right here in St. 
Louis.”

USES BIBLE TO ANNOUNCE
WEDDING TO HIS FRIENDS

International News Service. 
DENVER.—The Bible was used by 

Herbert S. Sands, local manager of 
the Westinghouse Electric company, 
to announce to friends here that he 
had become a benedict.

A few days after Sands had left for 
the east on an “ important business 
trip,” this message was received by 
his associates:

“ Dust off your Bible and read the 
twentieth verse, chapter ten, of the 
Book of St. Luke.”

When the office foi’ce succeeded in 
securing a copy of the Scriptures, the 
the place indicated in the telegram:

“ I have married a wife, and there
fore I cannot come.”

Sands was married to Miss Eliza
beth Clark in St. Luke’s Episcopal 
chui’ch, Washington, D. C.

PETRIFIED CATS FOUND
UNDER OLD FLOOR

International News Service.
POUGHKEEPSIE. — While repair

ing the floor of the academy of mu
sic of Beacon carpenters found the 
bodies of two cats that had become 
thoroughly petrified. Fifty years ago, 
at the time the floor was laid, Lie 
cats must have run under it. The 
carpenters, unknowingly, had walled 
them in.

They evidently had attacked each 
other, as one had an ear chewed off. 
The bodies are as hard as flint, but 
lifelike, and no parts are missing ex
cept The chewed ear.

In These Servantless Days.
The head of one house where war 

conditions had left the place helpless 
drove his daughter to a party.

The head of the houes where tile 
oarty was held was perforce acting as 
his own carriage man and door- 
opener.

Afterward, when they were formal
ly presented, one said:

“ I certainly must beg your pardon 
for something, sir.”

“ What is it?”
“ You know that night when you 

drove your daughter to my daughter’s
party?”

“ Yes.”
“ Well, when I came to open the 

loor I thought you were your chauf
feur.”

“ Cheer up. I thought you were 
/our butler.” — Farm Life, England.

ABE ItEUF’S 14-YEAR
SENTENCE IS ENDED

International News Service.
SAN FRANCISCO. — The law re

cently released its grip on Abe Ruef, 
one-titme political boss of San Fran
cisco ,convicted in the famous graft 
scandal following the great fire of 
1906. Thus ended the fourteen-year 
sentence imposed on him by Judge 
Lawlor.

Ruef has been at liberty on parole 
since 1915 and exemplary conduct 
shortened his sentence. Whde under 
parole he was barred from taking part 
in any political campaign. Since his 
release Ruef has been engaged in 
managing his own business affairs.

Stampley Feels 
Fine E very  

Morning Now
W. B. Stampley, the well known 

igricultural Ton and steel man, who 
esides at the Brady hotel, is still an- 
)ther citizen of high standing who 
omes forward with an unqualified 
endorsement of Orgatone. While in 
Toy R. Getman’s drug store a few 
'ays ago, for more of the treatment, 
Jr. Stampley said:

“ My improvement in every way 1ms 
been more than satisfactory and I 
lon’t hesitate to endorse such a fine 
medicine as I have found Orgatone to 
be. I hadn’t been feeling at all well 
for over five months. I suffered from 
indigestion, which caused gas to fer
ment in my stomach, causing much 
pain. I couldn’t sleep soundly, felt 
lazy, tired and drowsy. I had become 
so run down that I was easily tired 
out and didn’t feel much like work. 
I can’t describe just|how I felt, but 
I knew I needed sommKing.to relieve 
my stomach trouble and 
drowsy feeling and build up my 
strength and energy.

“ Orgatone just hit the spot exactly 
and I now feel like a different man. 
Why, before I took it I had no appe
tite and could go all day without eat
ing, but I am hungry all the time 
now and can eat anything without 
the slightest bad feeling afterwards. 
I sleep fine, get up in the mornings 
feeling fine and my daily tasks are 
much easier. I have gained wonder
fully on five bottles and I couldn’t 
ask for better results. My stomach 
trouble is gone, my tired, w'orn-out 
feelings have left me and I simply 
feel altogether different.”

Orgatone is not a so-called patent 
or seci’et remedy but a new scientific 
treatment absolutelv free from alco
hol in any form and is sold in Ranger 
bv the Ranger Drug Company ex
clusively under the personal direction 
of a special Orgatone representative.

C o le ’ s C a fe te r ia
Next to Lone Star Theater

“A  Good Place to Eat”
\EE5SSfJt

“ To Those Who Appreciate the Best”

The Post Office 
Barber Shop

Solicits your patronage and offers you the most 
modern eight-chair shop, together with the most 
courteous and best workmen that can be had.

Special Attention to Children 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ HAIRCUTS AND “ BOBS”

10 Per Cent Penalty will be added to 
your taxes if not paid before 

January 31st.

Office 2nd Floor Marston Building
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ALL TYPES OF 
PLANES WILL BE 

ON EXHIBITION
By Associated Press

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Commercial 
passenger aircraft provided with vir
tually all the comforts found in high 
priced automobiles will be featured in 
the second annual aeronautical expo
sition of the Manufacturers’ Aircrait 
association, which will be held Ijere 
from March 6 to 13. Leather padded 
cockpits, wicker chairs with velvet 
cushions, heated compartments pro
tected from the wind by unbreakable 
windshields, silk curtains, mirrors, 
luncheon tables and telephones are 
found in America machines entered in 
the exposition.

Aerial limousines and coupes are 
among the most popular entrants. 
The first three-motored airplane to 
be built in the United States will be 
on exhibition. It carries eight pas
sengers in comfortable wicker seats, 
is equipped with a self-starter and 
capable of making 107 miles an hour. 
One huge transport plane carries 
twelve passengers and is constructed 
for long distance travel at a speed of 
approximately two miles a minute. It 
is- 46 feet long, 71 feet wide and 14 
feet high and is driven bv two Lib
erty motors of 400 horsepower each. 
One company has entered a limousine 
flying boat with such comforts as a 
cigar lighter for men passengers and 
vanity cases for use of women pas
sengers. An aerial coupe which has 
been entered for the show seats three 
passengers, including the pilot, and 
carries a supply of gasoline suffi
cient to last five hours at a speed of 
95 miles an hour. A cabin cruiser 
destined to make 125 miles, an hour 
and fitted with typewriter tables so 
that those “who fly may work,” will1 
be one of the exhibits.

Two types of mail planes are en
tered, a twin-engined machine carry
ing two men and 1,500 pounds of mail 
with a gasoline supply for six hours 
and a mail plane capable of attaining 
a speed of 122 miles an hour.

Popular priced models, known as 
“ flyabouts,” to be seen at the exposi
tion sell for as low as $1,500. These 
are almost capable of being landed on 
one’s lawn and are small enough to 
be housed in the ordinary automobile 
garage. One model, 18% feet long, 
33 feet wide and 5 feet high, carries 
two persons. Another model, known 
as “butterfly,” is of the monoplane 
type, measuring 29 feet from tip to 
tip and weighing only 736 pounds, 
fully loaded. It has attained a height 
of 12,500 feet and flies at 70 miles 
an hour.

One of the most conspicuous ex
hibits is a “ pony Lfcmp,” the smallest 
dirigible ever consfxuefed for prac

tical-usee in- this country. It is 95 feet 
long and the gas bag is 28 feet in di
ameter. Two passengers are carried 
and the dirigible is propelled by a 
40-hovsepowcr motor with a maximum 
sliced of 40 miles an hour and cruis
ing radius of 400 miles.

Sport and speed models complete 
the types of planes shown in the ex
hibition.

13 DESTROYERS TO USE GAS AND 
OF U. S. NAVY TO I MACHINE GUNS
THE SCRAP HEAP! ON CANNIBALS

SILK HAT RETURNING
TO FAVOR IN LONDON

International News Service.
LONDON.—The silk hat. which in 

days gone by was the conventional 
arid inevitable headgear of the busi
ness man of any standing at all, is 
creeping hack. But London revolts 
against pre-war conventions in an
other direction.

Dinner iackets actually have been 
seen,a half dozen or more of them, 
at social functions in such exclusive 
places as Londonderrv house. A few 
years ago men might wol1 have been 
turned back from anv society door as 
improperly dressed if they came at
tired in anything but dress suits.

By Associated l ’ress
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24. — Thir

teen torpedo boat destroyers of the 
United States navy here have been 
sold to be scrapped.

The vessels are the Stewart, Hull, 
Lawrence, Paul Jones, Berry, Preble, 
Truxtum, Bainbridge, Barry, Dale, 
Decatur, Worden and Whipple, and 
are in the basin of the Philadelphia 
navy yard.

All the destroyers, before the war, 
were units of the Asiatic, Pacific and 
Atlantic fleets. During the wa  ̂ they 
were in active service. The Depatur, 
it is reported, won two service chev
rons.

This-is the largest fleet ever pur
chased from the navy by a private 
concern. The ships were constructed 
between 1901 and 1906 and cost the 
government approximately $250,007) 
each. The purchase price in the pres
ent sale has net been announced, but 
it is understood it runs into several 
hundred thousand dollars.

The purchasers will have the ves
sels transported to their property at 
Bridesburg, Pa., near here, on the Del
aware river, where they will be dis
mantled.

HORSE GOES INTO SUBWAY
TO ESCAPE SNOWSTORM

International News Service.
BOSTON.—During a heavy snow

storm here a wise and comfort-loving 
horse attached to a milk wagon load
ed with bottled milk entered the sub
way at Pleasant street, and penetrat
ed the warmth of the underground 
tube as far as Par street. He was 
captured and taken out with no cas
ualties except to the nerves of com
muters.

The horse and wagon presented a 
ludicrous appearance as they moved 
slowly over the tics, pursued by the 
hysterical clanging of motormen’s 
g'ongs.

DETROIT MAY HAVE FORD
GASOLINE STREET CARS

Tntei-national News Service.
DETROIT.—Mayor James Couzens 

has asked the common council to 
Place before the voters at the elec
tion on April 5 a proposal for a\$T5,- 
400,000 bond issue for the construc
tion of a municipally owned and op
erated street railway system. Mayor 
Couzens is hopeful, if the bond issue 
is voted, of using the Ford gasoline 
street car, which he said would re
duce the cost of equipment 50 per 
cent and obviate the necessity of pow
er plants.

Experts of three national news as
sociations furnish the Times with their 
opinions on world movements, politics 
and sports. The Times service is in- 
lusive, as well as exclusive.

By AssofisitetT Press
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Mustard 

gas and machine guns are to be used 
by Capt. Harry de vVindt, an English 
explorer, against the poisoner arrows 
of a tribe described as “ white canni
bals” in Tiburon island, on the Pacific 
coast, he announced here today. Cap
tain dc Windt saiu Re would leave 
New York in a few days to lead an 
expedition! of six civilians and three 
score Mexican soldiers to the island. 
Tiburon is said to Lave rich deposits 
of pitchblende from which radium is 
made.

The island is about forty miles 
from Guaymas, Mexico, which, in 
turn, is only about forty-eight hours 
by rail from Coronado Beach, Cal. 
The inhabitants are said to be de
scendants of Dutch, Swedish and Ger
man prisoners who escaped from 
Mexican prisons several centuries 
ago. Of sixteen persons known to j 
have visited the island in the past 
few years, in parties of two and 
three, only nine are said to have re-' 
turned alive, the others falling vie-! 
thus to the flaxen-haired, blue-eyed | 
“ white Indians,” as the Mexican pc-, 
ons call them.

“ Four miles from the Mexican ' 
coast,” said Mr. de Wendt, “ Tiburon 
is easily accessible. Yaqui Indians, 
who live on the mainland, call Tibu
ron the ‘Island of Death’ for the rea
son that any person who lands on it 
is shot by poisoned darts and then 
eaten by the natives. The cannibals 
in addition to bows and arrows, use 
an ancient blunderbuss. They are 
supposed to number from 500 to 2,- 
000 ersens.

“ Besides myself, the expedition l 
will lead will consist of Mackenzie 
Grieve, the comnanion of Harry H-w- 
ker when he fell during his attempted 
trans-Atlantic fligh:; an expert ra
dium mining engineer, an expert cop

per mining engineer; Anton Gibbon, 
nephew of President Carranza of 
Mexico, in whose name the concession 
permitting the exploration of the isl
and was issued; a man servant and! 
sixty Mexican soldiers, assigned to 
the party by the Mexican govern-1 
ment. I imagine the searchings on 
the island will consume about three j 
or four months.”

SURGEONS TAKE BULLET
FROM HEART; MAN LIVES ;

International News Service, 
OMAHA.—A surgeon at St. Joseph’s I 

hospital here took the heart out of j 
Steve Zakich, an Austrian who had j 
shot himself, removed the bullet from i 
the heart, replaced the organ and i 
sewed un the incision. Zakich is now j 
practically out of danger.

The operation was performed when j 
the bullet had been in Zakich’s heart | 
nearly thirty-six hours. The first! 
doctors to see the man after he had j 
shot himself thought lie would die in 
a few minutes.

END OF YELLOW FEVER
IN WORLD PREDICTED

1 0 6 - A C R E  
L E A S E

Between Desdemona and / t
Ranger

If sold next ten days, 
$200 an acre, or will di
vide to suit purchaser.

Texas
Real Estate Co.

313 Yz Pine Street
Ranger, Texas

A WILDCAT

TAMED
The thirty acres men

tioned in an advertisement 
in this paper on Tuesday, 
the 20th, a half mile from 
a “ Wild Cat” well offered 
at $1,500.00 cash, has 
been purchased by G. A. 
Bryant of this office, who 
has purchased an option, 
paying down One Hun
dred Dollars cold cash, 
W IN OR LOSE, the option 
being for ten (10) dAys.

Of the $1500, $1150 is 
accounted for and most 
of it naid in to this office, 
WIN OR LOSE.

International News Service.
NEW YORK. — Complete elimina

tion of yellow fever throughout the 
world will soon be a reality, in the 
opinion- of Dr. George E. Vincent, 
President of the Rockefeller founda
tion. At a luncheon of the Rotary 
club in the Hotel McAlnin here he 
said that “ flying squadrons” were 
rapidly driving the malady from 
South American and African coun
tries. Tie added:

“ We intend to eliminate malaria al
together, if possible, and the slogan 
of the south will be: ‘Malaria must be 
eliminated once and for all time.’ ”

Expect Rush of 
Mexicans from U. S.

By Associated I’tvss
LAREDO, Texas, Jan. 24,— Amer

ican immigration officials along the 
Tcxas-Mexican border are preparing 
for a big rush of Mexican laborers 
back to Mexico within the next few 
Weeks. They are expected to come 
from all parts of the United States 
and have been under contract in this 
country. Under a special ruling these 
laborers must quit American soil by 
Feb. 4.

During the war thousands of Mexi
can laborers-—men, women and chil
dren— were secured under contract 
from Mexico, with an agreement that 
they would return to their native land 
by the end of January, 1920. No 
more contract labor can be brought 
here and the laborers due to leave 
the United States shortly cannot re
enter except as individuals seeking 
employment. To do this they must 
pay a head tax of $8 and meet other 
iinmigration regulations.

Syndicate 
Your Royalties

We act as Trustee, Registrar 
and Fiscal Agent.

Money to Loan on Farm, Ranch 
and City Property.

Bankers Trust

Landlords and tenants meet through 
the Daily Times Want Ads.

Company
Dallas, Texas

mcmwsm

m m m Knowing how to use anaesthetics 
we do extractions absolutely 

painlessly. /■

D R . J E F F  
H A L F O R D

Formerly of Taft, California

Texas’
Leading
Dentist

You are going to have that dental work done— why 
not obey that ever-insistent impulse and visit Dr. Jeff 
Halford’s Dental Office today?

When all the prominent physicians and surgeons of the country 
/agree and say that 85 per cent of all diseases are ' due to the 
teeth, “ CAN YOU THEN AFFORD TO NEGLECT YOURS?”

Who in business wants to talk to you if your teeth are decayed 
and rotten, causing a fetid breath?

Dr. Halford’s dental work is made right and feels right and 
is absolutely guaranteed.

Having had nine years? experience in specializing on crown 
and bridge work, I can deliver the best work money can buy. 
Over- Ellis Drug Co., On Main ‘ S treet  at Marston, Near Postoffice. 
One Block West McCIeskey Hotel, One Block North DeGroff Hotel.

/V S

$350.00

DR. ANNA EKOLA  
Foot Specialist

Corns are removed (not 
trimmed) without blood, pain 
or after soreness. Ask the sat
isfied patrons of Ranger or 
anybody from Arizona. In
growing n a i l s  successfully 
cured while working. Fallen 
arches correctly fitted with the 
famous Wizard Arch Builders. 
I treat all foot ailments. City 
prices. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
% Block South of McCIeskey.

AVOID OVERPAYING TAXES
Federal taxes are often a firm's 
largest single item of outgo. How 
important it is then, when preparing 
returns, to be sure they’re absolutely 
correct.

The Prentice-Hall Federal Tax 
Service shows clearly how each report 
is prepared.

Leading business houses, lawyers, 
accountants, banks, private auditors, 
tax officials and others— thousands 
of men with difficult tax problems — 
arc using the Prentice-Hall service.

With this service, you will find it 
easier to prepare tax reports; you will 
find it poasble to revise reports al
ready filed; and you will avoid over
paying taxes; your tax reports will be 
correct and you will have had the as- 

stance of a service that is now rec- 
lized as the most helpful and de
niable tax authority.

[Write for complete description of 
service. A! «x Turner, Dist. Mgr., 

FIS Southwestern Life bldg., D:\ilas, 
'esas.

FOR
HARDWARE 

GO TO
DAVENPORT HDW. CO., 

NEWNHAM BLDG., 
CHERRY & AUSTIN STS.

W e Buy and Sell
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS
RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCIeskey

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services Are Held in the 

Elks’ Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. rn.
Wednesday evening testi

monial meetings arc held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited.

Saunders Gregg
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Returns prepared by experi
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent.

Room 22, McCIeskey Hotel

Wood &  Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Fresh Vegetables at All Times. 
Fruits and Produce a Specialty.

MUST BE RAISED AT 
ONCE

in the same way. If you

want a chance get in by

NOON TUESDAY, 27TH.
The purchase of the 

lease, will be syndicated 
pro rata to the amount of 
interest taken, W IN OR 
LOSE.

COMPANY
Suite 208 P. Sc Q. Realty 

Building
RANGER, TEXAS

3__i.

> <

For

CLEANLINESS
CONVENIENCE
ECONOMY

Use ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES.

—Overcome the dis
comforts and inconven
iences of living in a 
new, booming town.
— Come in; we will 
show you how to do it.

LIGHT 
& POWER
COMPANY 
J. E. Lewis, 

324 Main St 
In Marston Bldg.

\
\

\ j

. „ .ja m

largest stock of Building 
Material in Ranger. , a

E. J. Barnes Lumber 
Company

Tiffin Road and Riddle Street.

We Give the Best Service.

E. J. Barnes, J. E. Barnes, R. H. Haberlein, 
Pres. & Mgr. V. Pres. Sec.

Our Salesroom is now open— Stutz cars, all 
models, on the floor. We are prepared to 
make immediate deliveries on a limited 
number of cars.

Let us demonstrate the Stutz superior
ity to you.

Stutz Service Station.
Stutz Factory Mechanics.
Stutz Parts, complete line, :n stock.

Stutz-Nalle Motors Co.
1115 Commerce Street 

Phone Y5091 DALLAS, TEXAS

H-jUUIBMH

m YOUNG & C 0 .
Furniture, Light Hardware and 

Camp Supplies

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF F. &  M. BANK  
CORNER RUSK AND W ALNUT STREETS

One B lock  N- MgSkogce Tool Co.

ALFRED H. BRUNDAGE
INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TA X  CONSULTANT 

Specializing on Federal Taxation of Oil Properties.
Formerly with Internal Revenue Service, U. S. Treasury Department
Corporation and Individual Income Tax and all other Government 

Reports Carefully Compiled by Accountants of Broad expe
rience who have Specialized on Federal Taxation 

and Treasu y Department Regulations.

We review investigations made by Federal Tax Examiners, and 
analyze proposed business transactions with reference to the Fed
eral Tax Laws.

Our Service E ttends Throughout the Entire Year.

805 GREAT SOUTHERN LIFE BUILDING 
Dallas, Texas. Phone Main 7835.

BOSTON

Plate Work— Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted.

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS. $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS

Phone Lamar 2248 1010% Main Street, Fort Worth
Lady Attendant Sundays, 9 to 1

TIMES W ANT ADS FIX T H A T  WA1


